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SCHOOL NOTES

i:

Tb« £onowin.^chan.es
Miss M. Lewis
service, bearing with her the good wishes of all members of
the Staff and. School. Her place was taken first by Miss D.
Payn, who, however, at the end of the first
ferred to the charge of William Street Girls’ Junior High School,
Miss G- Simons succeeded her as Deputy Principal. From the
Science Staff Miss E. Stanford was transferred to North Sydney
Girls’ High School; she was replaced by Miss A. Byneld. On
the Mathematics Staff, Miss M. Price took the place of Miss
J. Turner, who went to Willoughby Home Science High School.
Miss J Drummond replaced Mrs. D. McParlane as visiting
Shorthand teacher, and Miss R. Toll, who visits one day a we^
tor Physical Culture. 1b an addition to the staff. Miss D.
Murphv la the School Counsellor in the place of Miss N. Wayland. Mias E. Hookway and Miss I. Bock were married during
the Christmas holidays, but we were very pleased to welcome
them back as Mrs. Krippner and Mrs, Williams.
At the end of the second term we were very sorry to lose
the services of Mrs. M. Rice, our librarian, who was moved to
Burwood Home Science School. Mrs. H. Davidson has taken
her place. We extend our good wishes to those who have left
the staff and welcome the new members.
This year our Radio Music Appreciation System has made
possible tile listening to many of the broadcasts for schools, and
we have availed ourselves particularly of those designed for
Leaving Certificate candidates.
Valuable additions to the school this year have been the
purchase of a Gestetner. and a portable gramophone and records
for use in French lessons.
- » .
The discussion In a weekly period for all classes of topics
of current interest based on the Commonwealth Office of Edu
cation posters was continued this year during first and second
terms.
The weekly inspection of class-rooms by prefects has been
conducted and marks awarded to each class. This has proved
an Incentive in the maintaining of neatness in the class-room.
The school assembly each week is the occasion for genera!
announcements and instructions and sometimes talks of special
significance. It provides a point of contact for the whole school
On Ansae Day. at a special assembly, Mies Booth address
ed the girls on the significance of Ansae, and Betty Redman
read extracts from Masefield’s Gallipoli. On Air Force Day
Mias Booth read to the assembled school the commemorative
pamphlet on the Battle for Britain.
A visit in May from Professors McDonald and Smith, of
Sydney University, proved of great Interest to the school, and
the girls enjoyed and profited from their interesting talks on
the importance of history, especially the histoi-y that is being
made around us, and the value of classical culture in preserving
the balance in our search for knowledge and wisdom.
The Safety First Lecture by Constable Pike is always a
valuable contribution to the school.
Many Interesting and instnictlve entertainments and functions have been attended, The Third Years witnessed a performance of "Twelfth Night.” A number of girls Including the
Fifth Years, saw the Colin Chapman production of ‘‘Macbeth."
The school appreciated the filming of “Hamlet’’ in Newcastle,
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arrangements being made tor attendance at a matinee per
formance. During U.N.E.S.C.O. Week a party of Fourth Year
girls attended the Cultural Centre Library to hear a lecture
by Mr. Beard on the work of U.N.E.S.C.O. The Symphony Con
cert in second term was greatly enjoyed by our First Tear
pupils.
The visit to the Book Festival Exhibition proved highly in
teresting and instructive. Rata Hutchinson and Marion Jones,
our senior and junior representatives in the teams chosen from
the schools for the Book Quiz, acquitted themselves very well.
We supplied school notes to the Book Festival Record pub
lished during Book Festival Week.
The laying of the foundation stone of the Cultural Centre
by General Northcott. the State Governor, was the occasion
for the gathering of the school pupils of Newcastle, and our
girls attended the impressive ceremony.
At the end of last year the Mother and Daughter dinner
was held in our own school hall, and proved a great success.
This year two "Talks to Parents,” delivered in the school .
hall, by Doctor Patricia Kirton, gave some welcome instruction,
and are indicative of the growing recognition of the importance
of understanding and knowledge of all aspects of the child’s
life.
In the Police Essay Competition of 1948 Loraine Bond
gained first prize in the girls’ senior section, and also the
special prize given by the Bush Fires Advisory Committee. In
last year's Commonwealth Bank Centenary of Education Com
petition Essays, Lois Thornton gained second prize, and Alberta
Dalgety third prize in the respective groups in which they
entered.
In this year’s Dental Essay Competition Rata Hutchinson
in the Pre-Leaving, and Susan Arnott, Marion Jones and Joan
Mackenzie in the Pre-Intermediate Section gained certificates
of merit. Joan Rees won first prize in her section of the Dust
Jacket Competition held in connection with Book Festival Week.
In the Newcastle Health Week Essay Competitions the
following girls were prize winners—
Senior (Topic A): Jann Broughton, 3rd place.
Senior (Topic B); Robin Irwin (1st), Margaret Redman
(2nd), Lesley Hardy (3rd)Junior (Topic A): Jane Campbell (1st), Annette Sutherland
(2nd), Margaret Clatworthy (3rd).
Junior (Topic B); Jill Taylor (1st), Bonnie Manning (2nd).
Certificates were gained hy Jane Stephen, Stephanie Bowe
and Rata Hutchinson.
Jeanette Goffet won the junior prize In this year’s Public
Speaking Competition, organised by the Newcastle Branch of
the Royal Empire Society, and, as well as delivering her address
at the City Hall, was the guest of the Companionship of the
Society for a visit to Sydney.
Entries have been submitted in many Essay and other com
petitions, the results of which have not yet been announced.
The school wishes to thank the Parents and Citizens’ As
sociation for the splendid work done for the school this year
as in the past. Our particular indebtedness this year is for the
provision of a power lawn-mower and the work on the Sports
Fields.
We thank, too, all those who have donated prizes and other
gifts, or have acted as benefactors to the school in any way.
7
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Social

service

The end of 1948 school veai- saw committees at work under
the supervision of Elaine Bllck and Marie O’Grady (4th Year)
for the making, collecting and distribution of Christmas Cheer
in the district- These Homes were recipient; Newcastle. Wallsend. and Mater Hospitals. Benevolent Home. Deaf and Dumb
Institute. King Edward Home, Mayfield and Wickham Free
Kindergartens, City Mission, Baby Health Centre, Toe H (tor
distribution out of immediate district).
Parties (comprising concert, cakes, sweets, gifts presentation) were given to the old people at Waratah, and to the
children of Crippled Hospital and Deaf and Dumb Institute.
Third Year girls were responsible for programme and individual
gifts for the children at King Edward Home, and were helped
by Miss Glavin. This was an evening function. Miss Smith
arranged musical programmes, and assistance was given by
Miss McKenna and Miss Payne. Preparation and packing of
gifts were aided by Miss Ballantyne, Mrs. Davidson, Miss Grey
and class teachers. Competition prizes were given by Staff.
In addition to acknowledging contributions from girls and
parents, the committee thanked also members of Business and
Professional Women's Club. Toe H. Women's Auxiliary, Miss
McKibbin, Miss Gilbert, Miss Mann, Miss Wayland.
In 1949, the end of terra collection of Food tor Britain was
made, and IB was the most generous class. About 120 tins were
given and also £2/17/ in small sums.
In second term, a series of four lunch-time conceits was
held for the Y.W.C.A. Memorial Hostel appeal and nearly £20
was donated. A similar concert helped the Preventorium which
also benefited from the Third Year performance of "Twelfth
Night" and Miss Payne's sale of buttons.
The disastrous flood in Maitland meant a speedy collection
of clothing for men. women, children, and 3C and 2E and Pre
fects worked hard for a week over this. In addition £12 from
;a concert and collection were sent to the Lord Mayor's Fund,
and Staff and girls were prompt and generous in their purchases
for a former member of Staff who was one of the Maitland
evacuees.
When the strike affected Newcastle, the school helped
victims by donations of soup, vegetables and money sent to the
City MlsBloner. Through our appeal, the Mission received
generous help from a mother, Mrs. Featherston. and from 2A.
The third terra appeal is for toys and books for the new
Australians at Greta, and class 2B is making this work its
special one. Then In November, plans for Christmas will be dis
cussed again, and a grand garden and school party for little
children is being considered this year for Parkway Avenue.
Social Service throughout the year—not so spectacular as
above—is the constant watching for sick and bereaved girls,
the profferings of assistance tor teeth and eye care, the listing
of those who board away fro]n home, and the orphans and
those who receive Child Welfare or other assistance.
The girls have responded wholeheartedly to all appeals for
their assistance, but their splendid achievements would have
been impossible without the organisation, guidance and inspir
ation of Miss Leslie.
8
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A MESSAGE FROM FIFTH YEAR

I'

We Fifth Years welcome this opportunity to thank Miss
Booth and the members of the staff who have so willingly
helped us along the road towards our future careers and guided
us with such friendly advice.
We began our high school life as “shy" little first years, not
knowing what lay ahead of us. but with all the ambition and
Lpe of^becoming a credit to the school. We were Inspired by
of the school, and by the
the very atmosphere and traditionsNow.
when we come to the
attainments of previous students,
end of our high school life, we realise how quickly and happily
the five years, which seemed eternity to us in first year, have
flown.
We have tried to do our best In upholding the school motto
“Remis Velisque.” We extend to the students following us our
best wishes for their success, and we trust that they will enjoy
and appreciate their school life as much as we have done. To
them we say “Keep on keeping on. and always play the game.
BETTY REDMAN (School Captain).
!)t * *

SPEECH DAY. 1948
The nineteenth Annual Speech Day of Newcastle Girls’ High
School was held in the City Hall on Wednesday, 16th December.
Mr I N Dougherty, C-B.E.. D.S.O-, E.D., B.Ec., Inspector
of Schools, presided, and the Guest Speaker was Miss E. J. Read,
B.A., who was the Principal of Newcastle Girls High School
from 1931 to 1942.
Miss Read’s address held the attention of her audience both
because of the interesting and amusing reminiscences with
which she enlivened it, and because of the fine message it con
veyed to the girls. She told, with lively anecdote, some of her
experiences as a pupil and a young teacher at Sydney Girls
High School, and carried on her story to the difficulties be
setting Newcastle Girls' High School in its infancy and during
the early years of the war when she was Principal. She con
cluded on a note of exhortation to the girls, stressing the im
portance of their school life and place in the world.
Miss Booth read the school report, giving girls and parents
alike a comprehension of the varied work and achievements of
the school throughout the year. The sports report, read by
the School Captain, presented a picture of that branch of
school activity.
The songs chosen by Miss Smith for the School Choir were
“Heritage," “Fly, Singing Bird. Fly," "Beautiful Lady Moon."
“Know’st Thou the Land?’’ and “Silent Night." These were
beautifully sung throughout the proceedlngs.
The investiture of Prefects was followed by the distribu
tion of prizes by Mrs. Chichester and Mra. Quinlan, the LadyMayoress of Newcastle.
After votes of thanks by the Captain and Vice-Captain, the
function closed with the singing of the “National Anthem.’’
10
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PRIZE LIST. 1948
(Prizes presented by Mrs. Cbichester and tbe Lady Mayoress)
Elizabeth MeSkle Menioi'ial Prize tor Best Pass in Leaving
Certificate Examination, 1947—Esme Nicholson.
Newcastle Business College Prize for Beat Pass in Inter
mediate Examination Certificate, 1947—Doreen Carmody.
Newcastle Business College Prize for Best Pass in Inter
mediate Certificate, English. 1947—Doreen Carmody.
Mrs. Mills' Prize for Courtesy, Scholarship and Sportsman
ship—Claire Farrell.
Mr. Helmore’s Prize for Improvement—Senior: Jennifer
Howard, June Morris- Junior: Audree Gilligan, Audrey Piper.
J. B. Henson Memorial Prize tor Historical Society Essay—
Anne Gray.
Special Junior Prize for lliatorlcal Society Essay—Gladys
Clarke.
Mrs. Bramble’s Prize for Senior Debating—Adele Mitchell.
Claire Farrell, Loraine Bond,
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating—
Dangar House (Captain: Loraine Bond).
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Junior Debating—Wallis
House (Captain: Winsome Ford).
FIFTH YEAR

Dux (Presented by Judith O’Donnell)—Margaret Frith.
English and History—Fay Bricklebank, Marjorie Green.
Languages—Patricia Allen.
Mathematics and Science—Margaret Frith.
Proficiency—Patricia Alien, Barbara Robson, Joy Poster,
Pay Goodwin, Barbara Mann. Diane Hay, Dorothy McLean.
FOURTH YEAR

Dux (Presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association)—
Doreen Carmody.
Proficiency—Alison Jones, Barbara White, Margaret Tyr
rell, Margot Geary, Anne Gray.
THIRD YEAR

Dux (Presented by Mr. D, Sexton)—Marian Lanesbury.
Proficiency—Noele Connors, Margaret Scott, Beverley
Blanch, Barbara Gardner, Ilene Lee, June Johnson, Merrllyn
Hallett, Barbara Thomas, Hazel Louis, Barbara Winney, Janette
Sexton.
3ECOND YEAR

Dux (Presented by Parents and Citizens' Association—
Margaret Clatworthy.
Proficiency—Rosemary Brown-Parker, Jane Stephen, Mar
garet Gardner, Jeanette Goffet, Bonnie Manning. Judith Tuner,
Edith Claridge, Shirley Allomes,
FIRST YEAR

Dux (Presented by Parents and Citizens’ Association)—
Ruth Thomas.
Proficiency—Maxine Rochester, Marion Jones, Ann Baldock,
June Llntott, Beverley Wheeler. Joy Rees, Annette Whitaker,
Dorothy Dawson.
11
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CERTIFICATE LIST. 1948
FIFTH YEAR

Margaret Fritii: Mathematics
Chemistry, French (aeq).
Patricia Allen: Biology. French (aeq). Barbara Robson: Oerman. Joy Foster: Latin. Pay Oooawin: Mathematics II. Diane
Hay; General Mathematics. Fay Bricklebank: History (aeq.).
Marjorie Davies: English. Beverley Bacon: Geography, Greta
Hard: Art. Shirley Martin: Needlework.
FOURTH YEAR

Doreen Carmodv: Mathematics II. Alison Jones: English.
Latin, French German. Barbara Wliite: Chemistry. Margaret
Tyrrell: Mathematics I. Anne Clark: History (aeq.). Betty
Redman: History (aeq.). Blvia Oswald: General Mathematics
(aeq.). Cecilee Robnon: General Mathematics (aeq.). June
Tisdell: Biology. Geography (aeq.). Elaine Blick: Geography
(aeq.). June Hunt: Art.
THIRD YEAR

Marian Lanesbury: English (aeq), Mathematics IT., l*atln,
German. Beverley Blanch; Combined Physics and Chemistry.
Barbara Gardner: History (aeq,). Merrtlyn Hallett: History
(aeq.). Rata Hutchinson: English. Barbara Tricker: Elemen
tary Mathematics. Mae Anderson: Geography. Shirley Jackaman: Biology. Pamela McCook: .\rt. Joan Pears: Needlework.
Barbara Wlnney; Mathematics I.
SECOND YEAR

Margaret Clatworthy: Latin, Combined Physics and Chemis
try (aeq.). Rosemary Brown-Parker: Combined Physics and
Chemistry (aeq.). Jane Stephen; History, Mathematics 11.
(aeq.). Joan McKenzie: French. Jeanette Goffet; German.
Judith Turner; Combined Physics and Chemistry (aeq.). Edith
Claridge: Geography (aeq.). Jane Campbell: English. Elaine
Palmer: Mathematics 1. Margaret Nicholas: Mathematics II.
(aeq.). Janice Haynes; Combined Physics and Chemistry (aeq).
Lynette Greaves: Biology (aeq.). Helen Bade: Biology (aeq.).
Rosalind McManus; Biology (aeq.). Helen Clark; Geography
(aeq.). Barbara Whalen; Ai-t. Erica Johnson; Needlework.
FIRST YEAR

Ruth Thomas: Latin. Combined Physics and Chemistry
(aeq.). Maxine Rochester; Combined Physics and Chemistry
(aeq.), Mathematics 1. Joy Rees: English (aeq.). Lois Thorn
ton: English (aeq.). Pamela Rice: History; Jacqueline
Magennis' French. Judith McGuigan; Geography. Anne Miles;
Art. Jessie Lappas: Needlework (aeq,). Wendy Curtis Needle
work (aeq).

*

LIST OF TROPHIES AND BLUES FOR SPORT. 1948
TROPHIES

Athletics Point Score,—Dangar House (CapUln: Loraine
Bond).
School Championship; Janet Boorman.
House Relay—^Wallis House (Captain: Winsome Ford).
Ball Games Cup—Dangar House (Captain: Loraine Bond).
12
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Swimming Point Score Cup—Tyrrell House (Captain: Bever
ley Ewels).
„ .
Athletics Senior Championship: Margaret Mort.
Athletics Intermediate Championship—Janet Boorman.
Athletics Junior Championship—Jacqueline Wells.
Swimming Senior Championship—Claire Farrell.
Swimming Intermediate Championship: Janet Boorman.
Swimming Junior Championship—Janet Johnson.
Total Point Score tor all Activities—Wallis House (Captain:
Winsome Ford).
BLUES

Hockey—Marjorie Harper, Margaret Mort.
Basket Ball—Erna Higgerson.
Soft Ball; Myrtle Evans, Verna Smee.
Vigoro—Fay Doctor, Lexie TredinnickTennls—Fay Harvey. Diane Hay, Beverley Bollinger. Lynette
Pilgrim.
Athletics—Janet Boorman, Margaret Mort,
Swimming—Janet Johnson, Janet Boorman. Elaine Steven
son, Claire Farrell.
1

LEAVING CERTIFICATE RESULTS. 1948
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Key to Subjects—
14. Chemistry.
1. English.
17. Biology.
2. Latin.
18. Geography.
3. French.
21. Theory and Practice of
4. German.
Music.
5. Mathematics I.
22. Art.
6. Mathematics 11.
23. Needlework.
?. General Mathematics
9. Modern History.
The letters “HI" signify tirst-class honours; “H2’’ secondclass honours; "A" first-class pass; "B” second-class pass; "0"
pass in oral test In French and German.
•Allen, Pat: lA 2A 3Hl(o) 4H2(o) 17H2.
Bacon, Beverley; IB 7A 9B 17B 18B‘
Barclay, Joan; IB 9B 17B 22A.
Barnes, Joan: lA 3A(o) 7A 9B 14B 17B.
Bricklebank. Fay: 1H2 7B 9H1 14B 17B.'
Brockbank, Julie: lA 3B 7B 9B 18B 23A.
Byrnes, Noelene; IB 3B 7B 18B 23B.
Coco, Rose; IB 2B 3A(o) 7B.
Davies Marjorie: 1H2 3A(o) 7B 9B 17B 21B.
Dixon,'jean; lA 3B 7A 9B 18B 23A.
Farrell, Claire: lA 3A(o) 7B 9B 14B 17B.
Foster. Joy: lA 8A 3Hl(o) 4A(o) 7B 17B,
Frith, Margaret; lA 3Hl(o) 5A 6A 14H1 17A.
Proome, Shirley: IB 3B 5B 6B 14B 17B.
Furnev, Helen: lA 3B 7B 17B 18B,
Goodwin, Fay; lA 3A(o) 5A 6B 14A 17B.
Green, Alma: lA 2B 3B 9B 17B 23A.
Green, Marjorie: lA 2A 3A(o) 9H1 17B.
Greive, Shirley: lA 7B 9A 14B.
Hard, Greta: lA 3A(o) 7A 9A i7B 22A.
Harden, Shirley: 1H2 2A 3A(o) 7B 9B.
14
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Harding, Beth: lA 3A 7B 14B 17B 23B.
Harvey. Pay; IB 3A(o) 5A 6B 14A 17B.
Hay, Diane: lA 3A(o) 7B 14A 17A.
Higgerson, Erna: IB 2A 3A(o) 7B.
McLean, Dorothy; IB 3A(o) 6A 66 14A 17B.
McPherson, Mary; lA 3B(o) 6B 6B 14B.
Mann, Barbara; lA 3A{o) 5A 6A 14H2.
Martin. Shirley; lA 3B 7B 14A 17B 23A.
Mercer, Anne: lA 2B 3B 7B 9B 17B.
Mitchell, Adele: lA 3B(o) 7B 14B 17B.
Morgan, Jeanette: IB 3B 7B 17B 18B 22B.
Morison, Joan: lA 3B 17B 22B,
Parker, Ruth; lA 2B 3B 7B 9B 17B.
Pitt, Olive; lA 2B 3A 4B 7B.
Rigby, Olive; IB 3B 5A 6B I4A 17B.
Robson. Barbara: lA SH2<o) -IHSto) 7B 14A 17B.
Sim, Judith: IB 3B(o) 7B 14B 17B.
Smith. Kathleen; lA 9B 17B 18A 22B.
Thompson. Joy; lA 3B 7B 9B.
Wilkinson, Margaret: lA 3A(o) 4B(o) 7A 14B.
Young, Jean: lA 3A(o) 5A 6A 17B.
Young, Shirley: lA 2B 3B 9B.
The best pass in the Leaving Certificate was gained by
Margaret Frith. Patricia Allen gained an Exhibition and is
doing an Arts Course at the University. Others doing a Univer
sity Arts Course are; Fay Bricklebank, Joy Foster, Mariorie
Green.
Teaching was the career chosen by the majority of girls
who passed the Leaving Certificate, for apart from those doing
University courses through the Teachers' College, seventeen
girls are at Newcastle Teachers' College: Julie Brockbank,
Noelene Byrnes, Rose Coco. Jean Dixon, Shirley Froome. Alma
Green, Greta Hard (who gained second place in the Half-Yearly
Examination at the College), Erna Higgerson, Dorothy McLean,
Mary McPherson, Anne Mercer, Adele Mitchell, Joan Morison,
Olive Pitt, Olive Rigby, Margaret Wilkinson and Jean Young while
Marjorie Davigs is at Sydney Teachers’ College. In addition
Beverley Bacon and Judith Sim are at the Kindergarten Train
ing College.
The following girls are doing Pharmacy: Joan Barnes,
Claire Farrell, Margaret Frith and Barbara Mann. Shirley
Harden and Shirley Martin are Laboratory Assistants. Shirley
Greive and Shirley Young are doing Physiotherapy and Barbara
Robson Dietetics. Kathleen Smith is nursing. Joy Thompson
is doing a Librarian’s Course. Those attending Technical Col
lege are Joan Barclay and Helen Furner. Beth Harding is
doing Tracing. Pay Harvey has entered a bank and Pay Good
win, Jeanette Morgan, Ruth Parker and Diane Hay have
chosen office work.

***

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE RESULTS. 1948
The following girls passed the Intermediate (111 out of 111
candidates were successful)—
Alkman, M. B.; Anderson, M.; Atkinson, G. B.; Attwood, S.;
Bailey, J. E.; Banfleld, B. M.; Barnett, M. R.; Bartley, J. I.;
Bidstrup, N. P. A.; Blair, B. R.; Blanch, B. R.; Blissett, P. M.;
Blissett, N. A,; Boorman, J. R.; Buckham, M. H.; Cant. D.;
15
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Charlton. 1.; Clark, R. J.; Connors, N. M.; Cooksey. D. R.: Coverdale. P. R.; Cowling, D.; Cramp, N. E.; Davies, E. M.; Davis,
M M,; Denham. M. E.; Dick, M, I.; Doberer, W. M.; Edwards,
M. C.; FaiTel), J. M.; Felton, B. M.; Fitzpatrick, S. E.; Francis.
J L ; Freai-. E- L.; Gardner, B. J.; Oeddes, J. M.: Gonlnan, R. A.;
Goodwortli. E. M; .Halletl, M. F.; Hardle, M. D.; Hardy, L. F.;
Hopkins J. V.; Howells. C. L.; Hugo. M. A,; Hutchinson. R. F.;
Irwin R C.; Jackaman, S. P.; Jarvie, M. C.: Johnson, J, M.;
Johnson. M- H.; Jones. M. G.; Jones, P, M.; ,Turd, D, J.: Kay,
L. E.; King. D. B.: Lance, P. E.; Laneabury, M. A.; Lea. B,
M ; Lea, I.; Leeder. J. A.; Louis, H. M.; Lovell. H. C.; Lovett,
P B : Lye. M.: McCann, P- J.; McCook. P, B.; Mcllveen. D. M.;
Macleod, .N.; McMorran. D. G- M.; Mathieaon, J.
Mehan,
A. A.; Mills. A. B.; Mitchell, U-; Mort. A. S.; Murphy, P,;
Murrav, H. A.; Nelson., Y, J.; O'Donnell, A.; Osland, S. A.;
Pears, J.; Pilgrim, L. J.; Redman, M. E.; Richards, C. M,;
Roberts, R. J.; Rodgers. J. M.; Rolston, J. E.; Scobie, M. C.;
Scott, M. J.; Sexton, J. C.; Shearer, E. M. Silcock, N. J.; Silverthorue, M. L.; Simpson, E. M.; Stevens, Q. F.; Stewart, V. C.;
Stones, A. P.: Swan. P- B.; Thomas, B.; Thompson, B. A.;
Thorne, B. M. H.; Thornton, M.; Trlcker, Barbara J.; Tyrrell,
J. A.; Uptold, L- J-; Westwater, C. J.; White. B. J.; Wilding,
B. M. S.; Winney, B. J.; Woodward, J-; Wright, J. L.; Young, F.
Marian Laneabui'y gained the best pass in the Intermediate,
and in Intermediate English.
Intermediate Bursaries were awarded to these girls: B.
Blanch, A. Mehan, M. Redman and B. Thomas,
The P. and C. Bursaries werev allotted to Hasel Hall and
Olwyn Maybury.
We are proud to stale that Barbara Thompson has been
awarded a Gowi-Ie Scholarship. This is the second Cowrie
Scholarship awai'ded to a Newcastle Girls’ High School pupil,
TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP
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Beryl Scott, a former Newcastle Girls' High School student,
who passed her L,eaving Certificate in 1941, has had a very
successful University career in Science, and we. now congratu
late her on being awarded the Teeuie Robertson Mitchell
Fellowship at Cambridge University.

***
NEWCASTLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Last year, many of us had vague ideas about Teachers’
College and the mysteries thei'eot. This year we know.
Being in its very first year, Newcastle College somewhat
surprised us when we entered. We were greeted by a hail of
banging hammers, electricians, painters, carpenters, roils of
linoleum, crates of all sizes and descriptions, workmen daehing up and down our sole corridor, and everything in such a
state of confusion that we were Immediately sent oft to the
various local primary schools to observe teaching methods. If
we were game enough, we could try our band at teaching, or
rather trying to teach.
What young children think of bewilders me. In my first
attempt to give a geography lesson 1 was Informed that an
Australian Aborigine lives in "a skinny tent,” while one com
position revealed that its owner’s hobby was "collecting teeth
and nuckles of valrioua ded animals." (1 quote).
lu
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After our first taste of slttinR on the other side of the
desk were were whisked back to college for a few months, and
then came practice teaching, supervisors watching us give
lessons, and our nieagre attempt to control a class. It isn^t
as had as it sounds, and we all enjoyed ourselves despite at
tacks of nervousness at our own daring to tell a child to pick
up a paper In the playground, or to tell her that her work was
dirty and untidy. Nevertheless, we all survived and still live
to tell the tale.
The dreaded Half-Yearly has come and gone, and now we
are faced with the prospects of the Yearly and another Prac.
Teaching.
But College life isn't all as grim as it appears so far. We
have our choir which is performing Gilbert and Sullivan's
“Trial By Jur.v’’ very soon, our Dramatic Society which has
given two enjovable evenings of one-act plays, our various
social clubs, and, of course, our dances—not in our own gym.
as yet. (It's still being built). This month our First Annual
Bali takes place.
"We have been to Sydney to an Education Conference, and
have also experienced our first Inter-Collegiate visit to Sydney.
We won the Rugby Union, the Soccer, the Athletics and the
Debate, losing Men and Women's Basketball. Softball, Hockey
and Tennis- But win or lose, the good fellowship of the visit
remains.
Much could be written about College, especially such a
young College as Newcastle, but the only way to find out is
to come yourself.
Newcastle Girls' High School with seventeen representatives
has the honour of providing more students for the College than
any other school.
Here's hoping the tradition begun this year Is carried on
in the future. You can take it from me—College Is fun. and
it’s worth working for.
—GRETA HARD.
**♦

PARENTS AND CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION
Members of the Parents and Citizens' Association are re
cruited from parents of present and past students. The aim of
the association is to provide benefits tor the girls other than
those provided by the Department of Education. We watch
and further their interests in every way possiitle.
Two bursaries of £15 each are maintained annually, honour
boards kept up to date and money provided for school prizes.
This year a power mower has been secured and the hockey
field and school grounds have benefited to a gi'eat extent. The
cost of the mower was £75. We are at present desirous of
securing a rubber strip for the ground floor corridor to lessen
sounds.
To acquire funds to cover all these expenses a Jumble Sale,
Tennis Tournament, Musicale and a Fair have been held.
The Fair was our special effort for this year. This year
an exhibition hockey match was held in conjunction with it.
Stalls displayed cakes, sweets, fancy goods, soft drinks, gro
Afternoon tea was served In the school
ceries and flowers,
gymnasium.
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Owing to generosity cf parents and tlie efforts of members
over £50 was raised. We wish to thank parents for their co
operation.
As we are ambitious to do all we can, we hope that parents
will continue to support the monthly collections as they have
in the past.
Meetings are held at the school on the first Thursday in
each month at 8 p.m. New members are cordially sought. The
President or the Secretary will be glad to provide any further
information should it be desired.
(Mr.) M. Stone (Pres.),
Ingall St.,
Mayfield.
Phone: Waratah 29.
(Mrs.) D. Lister (Hon. Sec.),
9 Smith St.,
Haiuiltoii.

Phone: M 1645.
♦*♦

THE LIBRARY
This year has been a very successful one in the library. A
number of fourth year girls have helped in the library by acting
as librarians during the lunch hour, by renovating books and
conducting research in various fields of literature.
Mrs. Rice, our librarian^ was moved at the end of last term.
We were very sorry to lose her, but in her place we welcome
Mrs. Davidson.
Since the publication of our last School Magazine we have
had the following allocations: A gift of ten guineas (£10/10/),
given from Parents and Citizens’ Association, a Library sub
sidy of thirteen pounds one shilling and one penny (£13/1/1)
from the Education Department and from the School Fund a
gift of fifty pounds (£50).
Over one hundred books have been added to the shelves:
many are gifts from friends and girls.
All the books are very popular with the girls, particularly
with the juniors who are constantly consulting those on science
and general knowledge. Our books cover a wide variety of sub
jects; there Is even one on Poultry! Others are on sport,
leatherwork, raffia work and embroidery. “The Earth and
Man” has made its appearance on the Geography shelves. Anothei- very lovely book which was bought this year is “Sydney
and Its Resorts,” by Frank Hurley, with Its colour plates of
Sydney.
“The Story of Modern Art," “The Art of William Dobell”
and “The Oxford Companion to Music” are all studied. “Swan
Lake,” "Coppelia,” “Giselle” and “Petrouchka” are four publica
tions which are much sought after, as Ballet has captured the
imagination of many girls.
Rider Haggard’s enthralling “She” and some more of
Georgette Heyer's works are very popular. George Bernard
Shaw is read mainly by the senior girls.
Book Week was again celebrated this year. The Senior
Quiz was won by Rata Hutchinson, and the Junior Quiz by
Marion Jones. Some of the fourth years presented a mime to
the school. It was very successful.
We should like to thank all the teachers who have helped
us in the library, and we take the opportunity of doing so.
—RATA HUTCHINSON, 4th Year.
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DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES
At the end of last year, first and second year classes sup
plied the plays which provided enjoyable entertainment.
IB
presented "Robin Hood,” 1C "Through the Looking Glass." ID
"The New Order Changeth." The second year plays bore these
titles; "Between the Soup and the Savoury" (2A), "The Bath
room Door" (2B), "The Question” (2C), "The Days of Romance"
(the 2BC History class). “The Perfect Holiday” (2E)To entertain the children at the Deaf and Dumn Institute at
Waratah, lA repeated their mime "The Tall, Tall Castle.”
This year the girls have performed many plays In which
the artists have all displayed considerable dramatic skill.
A play-dav was arranged at the end of the first term at
which, under the supervision of their English teachers, several
classes presented plays. 2E enacted a number of scenes under
the general title “Sea Yarns"; 4C presented an amusing scene
from "Pride and Prejudice” which they called "Attracting a Hus
band." 1C plaved "Tbe Whistling Brownies." lA acted a
little comedy called "Mr. Porter's Day Off," and ID presented
the amusing play, “Fat King Melon.”
To commemorate Book Week this year, Mrs. Rice presented
a series of comical scenes illustrating the "Blessings books may
bring.” Lesley Hardy was the narrator, and Jann Broughton
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created a laugh as an extravagantly dressed and brightly paint
ed “Rich Woman.’’ The whole performance was enthueiastically accepted by the school,
The fourth year girls. Margaret Scott, Barbara Gardner,
Barbara Thomas. Shirley Attwood and Enid Simpson took part
in a play broadcast over 2KO, “The Maker of Dreams,’’ a fan
tasy by Ollphant Down. Miss McKenna was responsible for the
production of the play. All who heard the broadcast congratu
lated the girls on their splendid performance.
“Pandora’s Box" was presented by fourth year on 29th
June at Legion House tor Drama Week. This was an unusual
type of play in the form of a mime with a chorus background.
Barbara Thompson and Janet Boorman made an excellent Pan
dora and Bpimetheus, while Barbara Thomas took the role of
Hermes, the Messenger of the Gods. Lesley Hardy gave an
understanding performance as the leader of the chorus. The
chorus dressed in white dresses after the manner of Grecian
maidens and the musical background, supplied by Enid Simp
son, made the effect of the whole play very Impressive. Miss
McKenna directed and produced the drama, and Miss Paradise
was a most capable make-up artist.
A series of lunch-time concerts in the second term was
arranged to raise money for the Y.W.C.A. Hostel to be built
In Newcastle. Each Tuesday a concert was performed as a
combined effort of one year, and, in these concerts the girls
displayed considerable talent. A great variety of entertainment
was presented, ranging from the solemn type to the farcical
and comical- The girls were In sole charge of these concerts,
without the help and guidance of any of the staff, and hearty
congratulations are extended to al! who took part.
Fourth Year gave anothei' lunch-time concert to raise
money for the Preventorium. 4A presented the burlesque “Old
Moore’s Almanac,” in which Jam Broughton acted smuslngly
as the aristocratic Lady Dullas Ditch water, and Marion Lanasbury as the villainous Evelyn Tent. 4B, with Beverley
Magennls as the school teacher and a large aupiiorting cast,
were responsible for a parody on school teaching, and 4C pre
sented "Friends," an Irish comedy in which Pat Swan and
Aileen Mills assumed a fine brogue.
For the P. and C. Musicale, Miss McKenna prepared an
interesting variety of dramatic entertainment under the
general title, “The Problem,” ID supplying a Pageant, IB a
Mime, lA a “Cautionary Tale,” Second Year classes comedy, in
the form of a scene from "A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” and
3C a brief glimpse of tragedy by presenting the witches in
“Macbeth.”
The dramatic highlight of the year was Third Year's pre
sentation of “Twelfth Night,” and the acting of the play was
done exceedingly well. The twins, Viola and Sebastian, played
by Janice Haynes and Janice Patrick, of 3B, were very much
alike, the likeness being enhanced by careful comparison of
costume and make-up. Other characters, worthy of mention
were Sir Toby, Maree Clark; Sir Andrew. Pamela Cheaery;
Lady Olivia, Joan Butler; and Malvollo played by Audrey Piper.
Margaret Gardner, playing the part of Feate, the Jester, must
be commended also on her acting and her sweet^ .singing.
Jeanette Goffet took the part of Fabian; Fay aai?t3efe,^j6Wie
Orsino; and Jean Parkes, Maria.
We must thank Miss McKenna for her work, in charge of
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dramatic activities, Miss Paradise for her skill and Interest
in "making up" the girls for ail their plays: and the other
members of the English Staff; Mias Tilse, Miss Leslie, Mrs.
Rice, Miss Whitelaw and Miss Wishart, who have contributed
to the successful dramatic work of the year. We congratulate
all girls who have taken part in plays and thank them for the
entertainment they have given us.
—BARBARA THOMAS, 4th Year.

***
THE CHOIR
The choir, which consists of about eighty girls, meets
regularly once a week in the lunch hour. It has so far partici
pated In only one function this year, namely the Musicale which
took place on Monday night. 22nd of Augnsl. The choir sang
two songs, “Ships of Arcady," and “Rain In October." Miss
Smith, the singing mistress, conducted, while Judith Turner
played the accorapanimeoits tor both songs. Everyone present
had an enjoyable and entertaining evening. Speech llay will
. again be the occasion tor songs by the choir.
Onr thanks are due to Miss Smith for her untiring work
In regard to the choir and also to the meanbers of the choir
who gave up so many of their lunch hours.
—PAMELA McCOOK and ANNE MORT.
4th Tear.
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***
SENIOR DEBATING COMPETITION
Under the direction of Miss Tilse, who kindly supervised
and adjudicated the debates, the senior competition has bean
a great success.
In the first debate on the subject, "That the present Com
monwealth Immigration policy must be changed to meet the
needs of the times," Dangar. the opposition, defeated Delprat.
Next Parnell, the opposition, had a narrow win over Parry on
the topic, "That the nationalisation of coal mines would be of
benefit to Australia.”
In the third debate, Wallis, as opposition, successfully de
bated against Tyrrell on the subject, “That freedom of speech in
Parliament has led to too gi'eat an abuse of the privilege.’
Dangar, Parnell, Parry and Wallis qualified for the semi
finals.
In the first semi-final Dangar. taking the government, successtully contended against Parnell. “That Capitalism and
Socialism could come together under the co-operative system-’’
Since the result of the next debate, when Wallis and Parry
debated, "That the saver is a ’better’ eitisen than the spender,"
resulted in a tie. an impromptu debate was held when Wallis,
as opposition, were victorious, The topic was. “That beauty Is
a greater asset to a woman than brains."
The finals aroused much interest and the topic "That
Democracy has failed.” was debated on 22nd September. The
teams competing were Dangar and Wallis. Dangar, as opposi
tion, won by one point, but both sides must be congratulated
ii
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for their debating. Winsome Ford as well as the members of
the winning team, deserves aoecial mention for her splendid
debating throughout the ieason.
The teams competing were—
WALLIS: Winsome Ford. Barbara Thomas. Audrey Piper.
DANGAR; Jocelyn Morriss, Joan Farrell, Robin Irwin.
The Junior debates are now in progress.
—BARBARA GARDNER, 4th Year

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Historical Society recommenced its activities this year
with a membership of 56. At the first meeting, an election of
officers were held, and Anne Gray was elected President, Audrey
Piper. Secretary, and Gladys Clarice. Treasurer.
During the year, lecturettes by the members have been de
livered on a variety of subjects including: Old Hartley, by Anne
Peatherston; Chichester Castle, hy Sheila Miller; Vaucluse
House, by Gladys Clarke; The Society’s Visit to Sydney, by
Pam Btice; and St. Clement's Day and Maundy Thursday in .
London, by Miss Leslie.
Several Quizzes were also conducted by Miss Leslie. The
subjects for the Quizzes were: Old Newcastle, Prance, America,
and India. These proved popular.
Owing to transport difficulties during the coal strike and
adversity of weather, the Society’s excursions were consider
ably curtailed during the winter period. However, visits were
made to; The Cathedral twice (in May and September); to Mrs.
McDouall Stuart’s home at Stockton; to the Empire Exhibition
in May; to Sydney in the September holidays, where we saw
Vaucluse House, History House, Parliament House, the Botani
cal Gardens, the Art Gallery, the Mitchell Library, and various
monuments; and as this paper goes to print, plans are being
made for a combined Historical and Geographical excursion to
Morpeth, and an Historical Exhibition to raise funds for
Christmas Cheer.
All members wish to thank Miss Leslie once again for her
kind help and unfailing interest in the Society’s activities.
—AUDREY PIPER, 3C (Secretary.

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S TRIP TO SYDNEY
On Friday, 2iid September, Miss Leslie, Miss Wishart, and
the aunt of one of the girls. Mrs. Morris, took sixty-six girls
to Sydney on the Flyer.
We arrived in Sydney at 10 a.m. and caught a special bus
to Vaucluse, where we visited William Charles Wentworth’s
Historic home. Vaucluse House. It is set in spacious and
beautiful grounds and has many rooms, including a ball-room
where antiques ai'e now on display. In the bedrooms are large
four-poster beds, and in one room is an ancient sewing machine.
Beside the spiral staircase leading to the bedrooms is a huge
marble picture weighing over halt a ton and composed of per
fectly matched marble pieces.
Reluctantly, we left this historic place, and went, for a
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short while, to the Art Gallery. Here we saw beautiful paintings
and antiaues and many girls bought catalogues and small re
productions of the paintings.
We went next to the beautiful Botanical Gardens, where
we ate our lunch on the cool, green lawns beneath the shade of
the many trees.
Having finished our lunches we made a quick visit to the
Mitchell Library, where we saw the Mitchell Galleries and a
large tioor-map of the early Dutch discoveries.
After seeing the anchor of the “Sirius" and several other
items of interest we walked to Parliament House, where Mr.
Weston gave us a very interesting talk and showed us several
parts of the building. Of particular interest was the oldest part
of the building, noted tor its peculiar architecture.
On leaving Parliament House we passed Macquarie's bar
racks, which is now the Mint, and arrived at St. James, the
oldest church in Australia. Here, also, we were shown the
crypt in which is a beautiful dome-shaped children's chapel
which is hand-painted with many lovely designs. We were
shown silver plates, given by George IV. and when we left we
saw the beautiful old church from the outside.
We had an hour and quarter to visit the shops in Pitt Street
before catching the train home.
Our thanks are uue to uiiss Leslie for arranging such an
enjoyable day, and to all those who helped her in such a difficult
task.
—LOIS THORNTON, 2A.

***

EMPIRE DAY
The school, as is customary, held its Empire Day celebra
tions on 24th May.
The ceremony opened with an address by Miss Booth and
the reading of the Empire Message.
The representatives of each year were then called upon to
deliver their addresses to the school, upon some aspect of
British Empire Development through the centuries.
The first speaker, Jennifer Sulllngs, of First Tear, spoke
of the birth and development of the Empire in. the Tudor period.
She was followed by Jeanette Everett, Second Year speaker,
who told us of the expansion of the Empire in the eighteenth
century, mentioning Wolfe, and Clive, and Captains Cook and
Phillip. The Empire in the nineteenth century, including the
story of South Africa and New Zealand was the subject treated
by Edith Ciaridge, of Third Year. The speaker of Fourth Year,
Jann Broughton, spoke of the British way of life, the gifts of
British culture and government and some famous men and
women to whom we owe Britain's prestige. Winsome Ford, of
F^fth Year, concluded the addresses and directed our thoughts
to the future hy dealing with the new conception of the British
Commonwealth of Nations.
A party of Third Year girls attended a combined ceremony
at the City Hall, arranged by the Newcastle Branch of of the
Royal Empire Society- At this ceremony, Jeanette Goffet, of
3A, who was the junior winner of the Society's Public Speaking
f'ompetttic'n, was among the speakers.
—JANN BRODGHTON,4tb Year.
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I.S.C.F. REPORT
Our Inter-School Christian Fellowship has continued to grow
in numhers, enthusiasm and interest in outside activities during
the past year.
We have been pleased to see the average number for our
meetings (held each Wednesday at 3.30 in Room 1) increase to
30, with higher attendances for special functions. Visiting
speakers have been: Miss W. Dunkley (Teachers' Christian
Fellowship); Miss B. Bills (I-S.C-F. staff worker); and Mias J.
Moore (from Wagga Teachers’ College).
Meetings have been varied with a Bible Quiz. •’Radio” plays,
Dialogues and Missionary meetings. The girls have taken active
parts, leading the singing and assisting in the meetings under
the direction of Mias Patterson, to whom our thanks are due.
During the year, two picnics were held, one at Marmong
Point, and a combined bus tour to Nelson's Bay, also a Beach
Tea, addressed by Dr. Paul White, and two “Squashes.” or in
formal social evenings. The first was In October, 1948, and the
second on April 1. this year, addressed by Mr. Fountain and
Miss Bills, respectively. Forty girls attended the latter.
'
uver 35 girls have attended I.S.C.F. house parties during the
vacations in the past year, staying at such places as Mt. Vic
toria. Bathurst, Taree, Broadwater, Wangl and Tanbilla.
I.S.C.F- is inter-denominational and is' open to all girls
within the school. It has, in varied ways, fulfilled its twofold
aim, which is to help in the formation of true Christian character
and to provide active Christian fellowship for Its members.
—JEANETTE LANE. 3C.

SCHOOL DANCES
During this year four Inter-schooI dances have been held,
Two of these were in the Boys’ High School Hall and two in
our own hall. These dances have all been well attended by
Fourth and Fifth Years of both schools, and have proved very
enjoyable.
Last term the usual dance after the Girls' School Sports
was not held because a dance was to be held to entertain the
visiting boys from Brisbane Industrial High School instead, but
unfortunately their visit was postponed.
However, the boys did eventually arrive and the dance was
held on 14th September- Thirty-six Third Year girls were in
vited to attend this dance to supplement the number of girls.
Many thanks go to Miss Payne, Miss Mitchell and the girls’
committee for the capable way in which they arranged the
dance and supper. The hall looked very festive, with masses of
flowers on the stage and streamers and balloons garlanded
around the ceiling. The teachers who laid tile tables for the
supper in the gymnasium are 4lso to be congratulated on their
splendid work.
Miss Booth and Mr. Beard have attended all the dances,
and we appreciate their Interest in onr enjoyment. We thanE
also the other members of both staffs who have been present
at the dances.
There will probably be another dance at the Boys' High
School in the third term.
We feel that these dances have done much to encourage a
friendliness between the two schools and we are looking forward
to similar dances next vear.
-LESLEY HARDY, 4th Year.
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IN PASSING

1 saw him bend, with one knee on ihe ground, the otherleg stretched behind hiin. His stick lay unheeded on the nath,
and in his hand lay a i-obin. 1 stood and watched. With his
white hands he caressed the fluttering creature, cooing softly
all the while, until it was quite still- The wing was apparently
broken. He worked deftly until he seemed satisfied.
Then he began searching his pockets methodically. I start
ed forward for 1 knew that he wanted a handkerchief. I offered
him mine. He did not start at the sound of nty voice as I had
expected, but merely said. "Ah, I wondered when you would
come” I was surprised- "I’m going to take this bird home
and then I am going to the village. Would you care to come?"
The walk was long, and during it I found he had been an
artist and his name was James Flemming. He spoke mainly
of poetical things, animals and human beings.
As we rounded the bend in the road we could hear children
shouting and dogs barking.
When we turned sharply to the right we saw a small boy
being thrashed by a big bully of a lad,
"Look '■ I cried, "what a bully ot a boy to beat such a small
lad.” My friend's face became stern. "What are you doing,
Ueorge '" The bully looked up and uis face became tense aud
white. He dropped the ycungstei, who ran back the way he
had come. George, with an apprehensive look at the stick,
turned aud scampered down the lane, We turned our feet
towards the village iun and over ale we talked. When we had
fmished we left, and upou stepping into the late afternoon we
found it had become quite chilly.
The sun was dipping its ladle of molteu fire over the edge
of the darkening world. The sky faded from this brilliance to a
soft peacocK biue. Tranquiilliy uescended on the world as it
prepared for a further display of Nature’s wonders through the
star-spangled dome of the heavens. -The beauty of this scene
prompted me to turn involuntarily to my friend and say, ' It is
truly God’s work this sunset, don t you think? What is your
opinion, James?’’ His eyes became wistful and he said sadly,
•‘I have none my friend, tor you see. 1 am blind.'’
—JUD’V CLARENCE, 5tb Year.
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GETTING UP ON A COLD MORNING
Now, if upon reading these lines you receive the impression
that 1 do not like rising on mornings which register a teiupsrature ot forty degrees, 1 am afeared that your deduction will be
perfectly correct. 1 abhor it. Of course, 1 dislike Intensely
rising on any morning, but cold, cnilly mornings with an Icy
blast blowing from the South are particularly abhorrent to me.
Some would have us believe that there is nothing so bracing
or exhilarating as a few "constitutional exei-eises” upon rising
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on a cold morning, that they heighten the "joie de vivre” as
It were. Do not believe It. These people In all probability rise
at nine o'clock and directly turn on the radiator, that is B.S.
(Before Strikes), of course.
Pursuing the subject of early morning exercise, I know
personally some zealots who on rising proceed gaily down to
the Lakeside baths—before breakfast, mark you!—plunge their
bodies into a bare, frozen lake, for half an hour. These "icebergers" show a callous indifference to the comforts of life,
which I find beyond my comprehension.
Leigh Hunt deplores the fact that on cold mornings his
shaving water is frozen. Not being a martyr to a daily growth
of fungus. I cannot lament this physical phenomenon, but on
washing hands and face in liquid nearly brittle with cold. I
sympathise with Hunt.
I am writing this final paragraph, not as a postscript, nor
as a footnote. I merely wish to state what may be obvious,
that this essay was not written before retiring, nor yet after
the midday meal, but—on getting up on a cold morning.
—WINSOME FORD, 5th Year,

"LIFE IS LIKE THAT"
We were sitting in brittle sunlight, on hard flint-like earth,
and leaning our backs against the moss-threaded wall of the
old broken church; its cracked tower stabbing a condemning
shadow at the dark disdaining lomhardy near the tiny clematishidden atone wall by us—its heady perfume was sweet and
heavy, and full of drowsy bees and that hot, rather sickening
honeyed fancy of a midsummer day.
Neither of us spoke. I turned slowly; looked at Joe. He
seemed to be poured around the stones, head hanging down.
His shoulders were hunched, and the sun beat on his thick,
ruddy neck, his fiery ears showed almost sideways from his
ionglsh tangled greying hair that circumnavigated the shiny
dome of his head. His arms were slack and his clumsy Angers
loosely clasped a half empty bottle between his open legs.
Sometimes, as I watched, be hacked at the hard-hakcd grey
dust with the iron heel of his boot; he made no Impression.
This seemed to irritate him; he hated being thwarted. He would
curse through his yellowed teeth with tight lips and slap his
other dungareed leg against the dirty one—they were really both
grubby.
A couple of gauzy winged dragonflies flew past like air
pilots with brand new licences. A gold and russet butterhy oitwo fluttered erratically, absent-mindedly, over the waxy
clematis.
Butterflies—cabbage—white butterflies! Perhaps
that was why I had fallen In with Joe, I had never seen him
before; and. he also, had a guilty conscience. We went and
overwhelmed both of them with drink. It is tough when you
know you have lost your vegetables because of your own
laziness, but it is hard to admit it; that is weak.
A frayed rope of ducks suddenly shot into the air and flew,
crying harshly past us into the radiant golden red Kahukura
slung over the hills. The sun's light beamed through the clouds,
the black birds flew on, shot with gold, now dark, shot with
gold, now dark again. Their cries faded until they were only
D
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a remembrance of a quickly receding thought. It was beauty
sublime, so beautiful.
I must have spokeu. Joe started: and threw his head back.
He grunted questioningly. 1 jerked simultaneously my thumb
and head towards the undulating waves over the hill. 1 tried
to tell him of the beauty, the greatness, the colour of it. but ali
! achieved was to mumble the same steretotyped and irrelevant
phrases the intellectuals have upon their lips continually at
(heir slightest beckon. I could not tell Joe.
He grunted again, muttered something I did not catch, then,
more loudly, that they moved nothing In him, Nature was a
snare, he was completely disillusioned—you would not have
guessed be was drunk unless you heard him say that.
I wondered what he meant, his tone was so bitter. He
turned his head and cocked one eyebrow.
“I’ve never told it before, but I guess it is long past now,”
he said.
Then he toid me the yam,
"Years ago I was down south, in the fiord country. We had
a spring camp there, among the pines. You know the country.
I was young, and very inexperienced—that was my own Idea. I,
too. loved Nature then, I saw beauty in everything, even in the
marks the birds made on the ground. I did not know much
about the fauna there, but I wanted to learn very quickly and
a great deal. I wanted to do something to make the other men
realise that, in spite of my years.
When i saw my chance. I too clutched it In both fists. You
know how someone is praised, and the story told years after,
if he trails and catches alive a wapiti.
It all happened one glorious morning. There was a new
freshness in the air and the birds felt as we did. new and tiny
in the gi'eat forest. Myriads of tiny sounds were all about us.
I was walking slowly along a leafy path, pushing aside the
dew-heavy ferns that slapped my face: I noticed a fresh clearly
defined track of a young wapiti. I followed It quietly. It led
through the ferns, over the mossed logs and around black, rainsaturated stumps. Sometimes it stopped and turned. My feet
made no sound on the soft, spring ferns. Suddenly the track
left the forest and went along a soft, dirt road. It was very
fresh, and ! judged that the wapiti was not far in front of me.
As I got nearer a bend in the road the track was so fresh the
dust was just settling on the road. Suddenly from the thicket.
I heard a raucous bleat; I jumped and, pushing through the
waist-high bushes. I saw a poddy calf, staring at me—wishing
I was its mother, I suppose.”
I laughed a bit, then shivered. It had grown cold.
—RATA HUTCHINSON. 4th Year.

*

AFTER SCHOOL IN FIFTH YEAR
The quiet, droning and subdued snores of pupils are sud
denly disturbed by the welcome sound of the bell.
Halt-past three' Cheers! We have a whole afternoon and
night to recuperate from the wearisome day of double Latin,
double Chemistry, double Maths., and a little English and
French thrown in to add variety to the harassed pupil.
Oh, misguided fifth years’ As Cicero said, “To what
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strange paths have your wits swerved dementedly which
erstwhile were wont to stand upright?”
Arrived home, we fling down our bags, pick up a Reader's
Digest- and avidly begin to read the jokes therein- Half-an-hour
later a small thought begins to nag our dulled brain, and slowly
but surely we return to those destroyers of peace of mind,
our schoolbags. Then, as another thought comes, we let our
hand stray surely towards a little black (in the true sense of the
word) book, and our glance happens to fall, as it we turn the
pages, on an exquisite little piece of prose under the heading of
“For Tomorrow.”
What! We can't possibly have all that homework! But
sure enough, we have. So furiouusly we set to work, and two
hours later emerge for a well-earned meal, draped in black
stockings, a green tartan skirt, and a blue sloppy joe. To
wonderinK and amazed inquiries regarding our attire, we reply;
"Study and dress are incompatible,” making use of a new
word, leai'ned the day before.
So. having gulped down our meal, we once more become
submerged in a maze of six entirely different subjects, and, just
as the cock begins to crow, or maybe a little before, we crawl
into bed, dreaming that—
X plus Macbeth equals 2H02o plus Banquo.
—JUDY TAYLOR, 5th Year.
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***
HOW TO BE A WRITER
Ail people want to write at some time or another; we must
all fill in Income Tax forms, sign cheques, and write our names
on our ration cards. Film stars, cricketers, boxers, etcetera
must accomplish flourishing signatures In order to sign con
tracts and autograph hooks. Forgers are beset by even more
difficulties; they sometimes need to print. But only one in
every mlliion cau ever hope to be a writer.
The status of A Writer is one wnich is very hard to attain,
as A Writer's path is strewn with thorns, in the first place, his
band-writing must be unintelligible. This is because all the
really great publishing houses employ decipherers, and their
union forces their employers to provide work for them. Prom
this has arisen the rule (By-law 168, clause 5, part iii) that any
one whose manusciipt is legible never was, never Is, and never
will he-'A^Writer. However, this difficulty can be overcome quite
readily by the purchase of a second (or third) hand typewriter
with an over-inky ribbon and at least four defective keys. (In
cidentally, it la inadvisable to write anonymous letters on this
typewriter in your spare time; in the best mysteries those de
fective keys are always the criminal's undoing). Having
leveioned this qualification, the aspiring Writer must now de
termine the style of his appeai'ance. After considerable re
search It has been decided, from portraits, caricatures, photos
and sketches that the Writer must always go to the extreme.
He is given the choice of three styles; he may have a long,
bushy lieard and a bald spot; a cute pointed beard and longbobbed hair; or fair, straight hair (basin crop), and a clean
shaven ascetic face. (Women can only be writers if they flout
ail conventions and write under men’s names or wear tweeds
(baggy) and golf shoes continuously. With appearance goes
disposition, which, of course, merely corresponds with the ap
pearance. It is sufficient to say that the bald head husky2S
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beard Writer has Indigestion, the long-bob-short-beard many
friends of all types from pantry-maids to duchesses, who may be
trausfened to paper to advantage, and the fair-halr-thln-face.
having the highest possible University degrees for English. History and Philosophy, uses long words of obscure meaning and
involved derivation.
Now that script and appearance are decided upon, the
future Writer only needs arm himself with a large sheet of
blotting paper (to 'doodle’ on) two pencils (to 'doodle' with)
„ a- typewriter (not forgetting the broken keys). He must then
or
rent a garret (of which the rent must NEVER be paid in advauce or even on tlmei buy, or borrow a crust of bread, and
a smoked herring, and sit on a rickety chair in the garret, gaze
over the factory built purposely opposite the window to block
the view of the Thames (rompiete with fog and murder stories)
and await Inspiration.
After those preliminaries comes the actual writing, which
is simple. All that Is necessary is the Beginning, the Middle,
and the End. The last is the most imporUnt to the Writer, as.
if it is not satisfactory, a story will not be filmed. If Hollywood
is unattainable, the End may be omitted, and the story made into
a radio serial.
Once the story is either broadcast or filmed, the Writer
may be a wealthy but not a famous man. There Is only one
achieve. fame;. eat the crust of bread and the herring,
way to____
, .
neatly pile all manuscripts where they are sure to be found by
a connoisseur of literature, and quietly die of consumption,
starve to death, or jump into the Thames. On his death, the
Writer will immediately become "One of the Greatest Men of
Our Age" and "Live Eternally in the Hearts of men.”
—BARBARA THOMPSON. 4th Year.

THE RIVER
It's a strange thing—the River. It holds many secrets
locked beneath Us black swirling waters. The little eddies and
whirls where the boats lie, lost to the busy world forever; the
currents could tell vou where the—ah! but that Is a deep dark
secret.

A man was blamed for it; though the fault was that of
the River, but it only flppled under the breezes and wound out
and in, in and out of the fields, woods and across the plains to
the sea. To the sea! All secrets were lost in the sea, which
could keep a secret, for it had many of its own.
The girl pulled the skiff from between the reeds—it would
be pleasant on the River to-day. She allowed the boat to float
slowly downstream. Its rocklngs were gentle—soothing.
"Nice.” she murmured.
"Nice. Nice.” echoed the River to the dark pools at the
bottom of its black heart.
w ,
“Beautiful, beautiful.” murmured the eddies and whirls to
the little currents around the rushes as her body floated limply
on the water, her frock spread out like a cloud on the surface
and her hair streaming out beside and behind her like the
trees and the wheat In the fields in the wind.
Down, down slie sank. Eacli little htibble that rose to the
surface had a joyous heart—another secret to whisper at night
with only the wind as an interference.
Never sleep on the River, the River that holds many secrete
locked beneath the black swirling -waters.
—FAY YOUNG, 4th Year,

M

A DOG'S LIFE
Have you ever thought of buying a dog? Well, don't! If
you do buy a dog, make sure that It Is a very small one and a
few yeai's old.
Once upon a time (where have 1 heard that phrase before?)
there was a little girl. I must pause here to say that If any
name used be that of a living person, such use is purely unin
tentional. As I was saying, once upon a time there was a little
girl and she had a little dog, correction, a big dog.
Now this big dog had long silky ears, and a long silky tail
which always seemed to be In the wrong place at the right
moment. (As I don’t think the dog had a name, I shall continue
my fable by christening the animal "It”).
"It” was a very clumsy dog, so clumsy and foolishly playful
that its whole awkward body seemed out of place.
One morning, just as the sun was tailing over the hill in
Its hurry to reach the blue massiveness above it, tliere was a
continual scraping on the bedroom door I am afraid 1 shall
have to interrupt you again, to tell you that in this particular
case, "It” was allowed indoors during slumber hours, so it you
are not agreeable with this arrangement, I shall tell you no
more but for the others.............
There was a scraping on the door, a continual scraping, I
think I said and then there was a loud thump, thump, thump,
which sounded very much like that of a long silky tail, so wish
ing to investigate the disturbing noises, the little girl slid out
of bed (have you ever slid out of bed? It’s fun.). When she
slid out of bed and crossed to the door, she pulled it open and
found—a long pause “It,” covered in flour, even his nose.
Fancy saying that! A dog’s nose always comes before the dog.
Anyhow, "It” was covered in flour and had come proudly up
the nice clean hall, just to show the little girl the results of
his mischievous labour, As you can guess, the hall was in a
mess (hurrah! that rhymes). That wasn’t what I was going
to say. As you can guess the consequences of the Incident, 1
shall go no further, but turn to an even more embarrassing
* situation.
The little girl's mother was having an afternoon Tea Party,
Inviting the President of the Ladies’ Club, a very distinguished
guest, and a number of other prominent ladies. The party seem
ed to be progressing very well until the arrival of our friend
"it” will have to be our friend, because, as you will later
"It."
find. ‘Tt" did not seem to be anyone else’s friend.
To continue: “It” arrived in grand state, by rushing into
the lounge-room and under the tea table, upsetting only a couple
of plates of savouries, cakes and two or three cups.
When the situation was at last overcome, “R” was found
to have the President’s expensive hat (It must have been ex
pensive, as it was made up of lots of frills and flowers), firmly
held in his laughing mouth. (Have you ever seen a dog laugh?
“It” did then, but not afterwards).
The little girl’s mother was horrified, but not as horrified
as the distinguished guests, who at once decided that it was
getting late and that they must be off.
This is just a hint to you about a dog’s life, so it you do
not wish for excitement: as I said earlier, and I say once moreDON’T BUY A DOG !
—JANET BOORMAN, 4C.
31
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"MACBETH" APPLIED TO THE LEAVING
CERTIFICATE
In our study of “Macbeth" we seek to reveal the significance
of every line; but many lines need no Interpretation; their sig
nificance is very clear Indeed.
We are busy studying at night when we cry—
"Who did strike out the light?”
Alas! we cannot leave our homework when lights tail. “For’t
must be done to-night."
When once more the electricity is restored, we thankfully
sigh—
“Out, out, brief candle.”
Un the subject of the blood-thirsty play, “A Night at An
Inn,” which we are studying, we might well begin our English
lesson with these words—
“Let us meet.
And question this most bloody piece of work to know it further."
After preparing hydrogen sulphide in the laboratory, we
realise only too well the truth herein—
“All the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little
hand. Oh, oh, oh!"
Prior to the Leaving Certificate, when we are given a week
to study, these words beat upon our brain—
"To-morrow and to-morrow and to-morrow,
Creeps in this pretty pace from day to day."
We are about to enter the hall for the first paper—"If we
should fail?" “But screw your courage to the sticking-place
and we'U not fail."
We enter. “We think, but dare not speak.” We pick up
a pen with this adjuration, "Come, let me clutch thee.”
We come out; It is over; we compai'e papers. We discover
mistakes and realise, "What's done cannot be undone."
JENNIFER HOWARD, 5th Year.
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THE ACT OF BATHING
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I firmly disagree with the people who say that taking a bath
is to be despised. Much to the contrary. A bath is most de
lightful, for it soothes and cleans at the same time.
There are some families I know (but neither yours nor mine
comes into this category) which have one night a week as a
“Special Bath Night.” All dates, dinners and movies are post
poned for this night so that they may wash off a week’s grime,
and thus do some good. 'Phese families believe in this idea
thoroughly, despite the fact that young Johnny (the young
devil) plays Soccer, on that lovely dusty oval down the street,
the next day. But, of course..................
A bathroom is the room of many important events. For
Instance, some of the world’s greatest tenors and sopranos (to
say nothing of contraltos and basses) choose the solitude of the
bathroom in which to practise their operas. What a joy It is
to lie in lovely hot, steaming water and sing! (K you are
thinking of trying this soou. just remember to shut the bath
room windows in case your next door neighbours have no ear
tor music) .
The bath, too. is where many modern film stars delight in
reclining. All they need Is a lovely luxurious bath with frothy
S2
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soap bubbles enveloping all but their heads and they are ready
i'or the cameras. When many modern teeners see their favourite
film star. Batty Bunt, relaxing in such a bath, the result is
ultimately that they rush off to the bathroom in order to see
if they can be reclining lovelies, too. (These film stars must
be doing a good job).
Many great composers, poets and authors have created some
of their most successful works in the bath. The bathroom is
also a place of historic interest for Jean Paul Marat, a leader
of the French Revolution, was stabbed to death by Charlotte
Corday whilst in the act of taking a bath.
But do not let this discourage you. The bath is also a place
of amusement, as ray dear, angel-pup hrothei's could tell you.
(but in
They have spent many an hour In their baths
case I have created a wrong impression) I had better tell you
thst they have not spent the time In washing themselves as
they have been supposed to do. Oh, no! They have been
playing “Suh.Marines” or "Battle-Ships." (But, of course, if
they stay there long enough, the grime will soak off, so why
worry?).
Recently, because of gas restrictions, baths to many people
have been becoming less and less frequent. To complicate
matters far more, milk has been rationed. This, of course,
obviates Cleopatra's method of taking a bath . . . that of a milk
bath. So. between gas rations. AND milk rations, what are
we going to do? It is quite possible that we shall have to adopt
the attitude of our humble little domesticated animal, the cat
...........that of licking ourselves!
—ENID SIMPSON. 4C.

•

***
A CONVENIENT HEADACHE

1

It was a g’orious sunny morning In the Spring of 1837.
Jennifer opened hsr eyes slowly, stretching luxuriously. As
she lay In her huge four-poster bed she felt very happy and con
tented. Eighteen to.day! How old she felt! Now she would
make her own decisions and choose her own gowns. Mama had
petted her and treated her as a little girl for quite long enough.
She intended to assert her rights now, so she thought, with a
tilt of her determined little chin.
Not wanting to miss a second of this glorious day she
jumped out of bed, bathed and dressed in her new spotted
muslin. The dress was rather sweet, she thought.
Just as she was completing her toilet, she heard the break
fast bell summoning her, so hastily tying a ribbon around her
unruly locks she ran downstairs.
Breakfast was an unusually silent meal that moinlng.
Jennifer was busy with her own thoughts. Mr, Worth was read
ing the mail, while Mrs. Worth was eating her food thoughtfully.
One letter in particular seemed to Interest Mr. Worth very
much. Looking up for a moment, he addressed his wife:
“I have just received a letter from a Mr. Jones, my dear,
It appears that he was introduced to our Jenny at the Cummings'
Ball last week and he is desirous of continuing the acquaintance.
83
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Being in town for a week he wonders if it would be convenient
to call to-day at 11 o’clock.”
Jennifer’s face clouded over; she remembered this Mr.
Jones very well- He was a small rotund man. quite bald ou
top. and “forty if a day.” No, she certainly did not want to see
him again.
Mrs. Worth’s eyes lit up with anticipation as she thought
it was high time for Jenny to be thinking of marriage and a
gentleman wishing to see her daughter sounded very promising.
Why, at eighteen, she herself had been married and a mother.
"Of course, he may come, and he must stop to Icinchenii "
So saying the good woman bustled out to the kitchen to make
arrangements fo]' the meal.
Some time had passed and the mother and daughter were '
seated in the drawing-room w.altlng for the gentleman's arrival,
the one expectantly, the other apprehensively, for Jennifer knew
that Mr. Jones’ gushing manner would captivate her dear Mama
, immediately.
Mr. Jones was punctual and was received with great polite
ness by the family. Jennifer, indeed, said little but he attributed
this to shyness which appealed to him as he did not feel at
all at ease with the “biazen young hussies” of the day.
The day wore on. Jenny had taken Mr. Jones on a tour
of the garden which he praised effusively. As they were
returning to the house, a deep nimble of thunder heralded a
storm. Picking up her skirts, Jenny ran for the house with her
escort close behind her.
The ensuing wet weather forced ^le would-be admirer to
remain at "White Oaks.”
The next day he made a formal declaration. Having re
solved to do it without loss of time as he was due to return
home on the following day, he addressed the mother in these
words:
“May I hope, dear madam, for your consent to my having
a private audience with your fair daughter in the course of
the morning.”
Before Jenny had time to say anything, Mrs. Worth instantly
answered;
"Yes, certainly, Tm sure Jenny will be very happy.”
As she was preparing to leave the room. Jenny started up.
exclaiming:
“Mama, I have such a throbbing headache. Tm sure Mr.
Jones will excuse me if I go to my room."
With this Jennifer ran precipitately out.
' Mrs. Worth, visibly annoyed at her daughter’s rudeness,
explained to Mr. Jones that Jenny bad been unwell tor some
time, but after resting for a while she would gladly speak to
him.
"Pardon me for interrupting you. Madam,” cried Mr. Jones,
"but it she is so delicate I do not know whether she would be
u very suitable wife for a man in my position for, as you know.
I travel a great deal, and naturally I would wish my wife to
accompany me."
Jennv. who had not been above eaves-dropptng in such an
important matter, heaved a sigh of relief, thinking to herself,
what a convenient headache it had been.
—JANE CAMPBELL, 3A.
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A DAY ON HERON ISLAND
To get to Heron Island one must tirst endure a very long
ii'ip by boat across the tropical seas ot the Pacific. When one
reaches this small coral isle it is not hard to see why it is called
one ot Nature’s beauty spots. Set in the crystal clear water of
the coral sea, it has a narrow strip of golden sand sweeping
up to the neat white cabins which all have tropical names on
their doors.
The first halt hour of my first day there was spent bathing
in the clear tepid water with many other tourists: then, after
a hearty breakfast we departed to our own cabins and prepared
for a fishing excursion, about half a mile from the island. Here
we caught many brilliantly coloured fish which were later eaten
at the dinner table.
Having dined we took a short lour over the coral reef in
one of the island's glass bottom boats, and when we returned
from this we donned our oldest shoes and walked over the coral
ourselves, as the tide was at its lowest by this time. Se^ng
among the coral, gathering shells and coral^ watching the bechde-mers and other tiny fish diving in and out ot the deep green
water and seeing turtles out in the deeper water, made a perfect
ending to a very happy day on Heron Island.
—HELEN CLARK, 3C.
w**

WHEN A DOG DIES
It was a very sad day in the lives of Alice and Dick Car
michael. Their pet cattle dog. Lassie, had just died. As they
were sitting by the fire,' their minds went back to the day Lassie
had come. She was just six weeks old then, and very playful.
Alice started to remember little things about Lassie that
had slipped her memory long ago. For instance she remem
bered how Lassie loved to pull her shoe lace undone. She
would never forget how frightened Lassie had been the first
time that she had seen her bike. Alice was cleaning it when
Lassie saw it. She had run back into her kennel, but, after a
while had come out, and Inspected all the parts of the bike,
turned the wheel around with her paw, and then put her nose
in the spokes. After this Lassie had always kept away from
the bike.
Her mind then recalled how Dick and she had tried to teach
Lassie tricks. It had been her task to teach Lassie to beg. As
Lassie was an intelligent dog, it had been easy, to do this.
■When Lassie was about nineteen months old, she had six
puppies. Alice would never forget how proud Lassie had been
of them. They had kept only one which they called Rusty.
The door opened and shut and in came Rusty. He sat down
on the rug and started to whine, Alice and Dick tried to comfort him, but Rusty knew that Lassie had died and was very
sad.
Alice felt tears running down her cheeks. She rose and
walked outside to where they had buried Lassie. She remem
bered how Lassie had loved to sleep here, out under the tall
orange tree. Then feeling too sad to keep her tears back, she
cried.
—ELSIE DARROW, 3D.
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ANN LOUISE
The child t ani about to describe does not attend a Ugh
school, or even, as she is only three years old. any school.
Twinkling eyes ot brown In a cute, elfish face framed with
light brown hair give a greeting worth waiting many a day to
receive.
Sturdy brown legs support a nimble body which is forever
squeezing through tight places.
The aforesaid sturdy brown legs try very hard, at various
limes to outrun those of a weary mother; they also provide a
means ot escaping punishment if it suddenly looms in the path
ot life.
How indignant can a little child be! During a trip in the
bush all was going well until she happened to fall and was
laughed at. Then came the haughty, "That's not funny," and
up went a small head, face flushed with anger.
Rainy weather proves a problem, for like all sun worship
pers, she is forever wanting to be let out to play, play, play. Oh
bow she loves a game! Bat and ball, hide and seek, skippings
and the like, fill her with joy.
Mischief is her second name. Books are polled from the
shelf when she is in search of one which usually is not there,
and so most of mine are in a state of disrepair. One dare not
vacate one’s chair tor a second, for on returning a giggling,
bright-eyed child is in occupation of it, and is prepared to
remain so forever, if necessary.
This dear, lovable, mischievous little girl, is none other
than my youngest sister, Ann Louise (Mischief).
—ELIZABETH ARKINSTALL, 2A.
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LIGHTING A FIRE

'

Lighting a fire—do those words make you think of the
process down the ages? Do they make you think of Nero when
he made the conflagration of Rome? Do you wonder how he
started this fire? Did he take a pile of wood from a ditch and
heap it against a building, light a beacon, thrust It on the dry
wood and then step back into the shadows to watch it spread
from house to house with mingled tear and amazement? Or
did he send tor slaves to labour to make a pattern to his fancy
of scented sandalwood laced with precious parchment, take a
beacon and make a ritual out of his dastardly deed?
Lighting a fire—do you remember the great fire of London,
which burnt and destroyed all in its path? What must the
baker, In whose shop the fire started, have thought? Was he
punished? Did he have a guilty conscience? Or was he merry
over the sensation be bad caused?
Lighting a fire—do you remember the fire we tried to light
at school that day when the wind was howling, the torrential
rain was falling and—we tried to light a fire . . . ? How could
one forget!
—AUDREY PIPER. 3C.
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"HAMLET"
•

Oue of the most fascinating films I have ever seen is
Shakespeare’s "Hamlet.” I think this play was acted superhly.
Hamlet’s part was played magnificently by Sir Laurence
Olivier, who also produced the film. The fair lady Ophelia was
played by Jean Simmons, who also acted cleverly. All other
characters acted their parts likewise. Another thing I noticed
was the clear and expressive voice of each player.
The scenes took place in the environments of the Royal
Castie in Denmark.
One strange and clever part of the story was the appearance
of the ghost of Hamlet’s dead father, the King, in a cloud of
mist. The dramatic booniings of trumpets and other musical
instruments heard sent a weird and fasclnaiting sensation
down one’s spine.
Although “Hamlet” was really a tragic story, there were
many amusing incidents which sometimes sent the audience
Into laughter, usually mingled with tears.
The expressions which Sir Laurence put into it were
wonderful. When he saw the ghost, the expression on his face
seemed one of very real emotion. Tears would sometimes come
into his eyes, aud sometimes his face and neck would be wet.
The tragedies of '’Hamlet” were very heartbreaking, and
what seemed the two most tragic scenes of all were those when
Ophelia was drowned and Hamlet himself died.
“Horatio, tell all the world my story,” were some of his
dying words, for he had confided in his dear friend, Horatio, who
helped him in every difficulty. Words similar to those ended
the picture, and you can imagine the sorrows of everyone when
the curtain fell on the last sad scene.
If ever I get the opportunity of seeing “Hamlet" again I
shall certainly take it, and 1 shall always remember this film
as It is too beautiful for words to describe.
^AN CLEARY, 1C.

OUR ROAD
How important roads arel I find myself comparing them
to the arteries and veins of the human body. The great main
highways are the main arteries and the little byways and hushtracks are the smaller veins; yet each one is important and
uecessary as the other.
I live on a very important highway. It is forever busy,
c.irrylng gigantic loads of steel and heavy machinery. I have
often been awakened by the rumbling noise of huge lorries.
Dashing to the window I have been amazed to see the half of
a ship go riding on its way to the waterfront, there to be
joined with Its other half and then on to numerous adventures.
1 think Maitland Road carries the largest human cargo of
any road in Newcastle. At four o’clock each day its ways are
packed with bicycles and cars coming from the
Our Road knows no peace or rest, but I thiniy^K
we CO li'
In the knowledge that it is so important, In f
not do without it.
—HELEN CAMPl^L, lA.
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APPROACHING STORM
Over tils sea-horizon came a cloud
A mass of black,
Grim and menacing.
Low-hanging—water over water.
A distant rumble, like the vague
Uncertain growling of some caged baast.
Which, wandering with restless, stealthy ease
Within the precincts of its prison . . ,
Knows not what to do.
A crash—a clarion blast
Blown by the wind from highest heaven
Rent the air.
And lightning flashed with great white
Sharp intensity
Across the lowering sky.
With demoniac force and blinding fury—
Pounding with a roar upon the sea
The torrent fell
Water met water—
And, fused into a boiling, surging foam.
Was thrown back from the cliffs unto the sky.
—LORAINE BOND, 5th Tear.

***
ON THE DEATH OF A LEAF
Have you ever seen
The death of a leaf?
How It turns from green
To a russet or inbetween?
And fills its mother trees.
At its death, with a poignant grief?
Ah—but have you ever seen
The caressing way
The cold grey water seems
To turn and warm to it,
And receive It with a kiss.
And then plunge it beneath, as if
It had never been?
—JUDY CLARENCE, 5th Tear.
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THE SHARK
(They '‘come like ghoste to trouble joy”)
Out ot the portals of opal and gold.
The sun from the sea rises higher,
Transforming the lustreless waste grey and cold
To a liquid silver fire.
And the breeze blows chill in the early dawn
But what shape is that—what shadow forlorn?
Up from the South come grey storm, wind and hall;
The dark steeds of the sea arch and roar,
Their white manes fly swift, whipped up by the gale,
They fling themselves, spent, on the shore,
While clouds flee from winds from the lands of the snow;
But what shape is that—a dark shadow below?
A cold grey spirit an outcast, an outlaw,
Like the vague ghost of a dream;
Evil and ugly, a half-hidden flaw
In the heart of an emerald's gleam.
Restless, relentless, like the grey wolf that flees
Or lurks, lean and hungry, beneath snow-laden trees.
The wavelets dance in the clear noon-day heat.
The spray leaps high from its rest,
Then the brightness of day and the shadows meet
Far-off in the golden west.
And the sea has a deep blue celestial calm.
But what shape is that—waiting to harm?
The moon bathes the sea in a soft pearly light.
And the tiny diamonds on high
Twinkle in millions throughout the deep night.
The wind like a muffled sigh.
Speeds over the waves, then fades and soon dies
But what shape is that—for a shape waiting lies?
A being of night, the foe of the sea,
That lurks and shuns the bright day.
Cruising and gliding as all creatures flee.
Oh, wanderer, leave us, leave us, we pray,
Leave us, and seek the black cold sea-bed
Oh leave us forever—shape fearful and dread.
—ALISON JONES, Bth Year.

THINGS I LIKE
Warm Summer skies;
Children laughing at play;
Sunshine and white fleecy clouds;
Moonbeams; the twinkle of stars;
A winding ribbon of country road;
Green fields and sloping hills;
A gurgling brook; flowers, grass and trees;
A cosy fire on a winter night;
A boiling kettle, a chiming clock.
Music.
The feeling of comradeship.
And the warm touch of a friendly hand.
—LOIS THORNTON, 2A.
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THIS IS MUSIC
SoinethinE immortal, something grand,
Man's soul has eaten of its food,
And yet we auestion, what is this thing
That breathes of the spirit of Nature herself?
This is music.
Now it is rippling over the keys
Like a stream, now frisking like
A rabbit on a summer morn.
Now hand in hand with Time,
Now trying to race it and not succeeding.
Waiting, forgetting and bringing out
The sombre melodies of the night.
The melancholy of the dawn,
And the romance of the dusk.
And now it tells us this little story—
“To the little rabbit and the singing birds,
The day breaks, and the sun,
A great golden ball, mounts the eastern sky.
To bring light and life once more
To the sleeping world, and as morn passes
On to noon, and dusk, the fanner feeds his animals.
The birds nest, and the sun sinks, to shed his last rays
Of gold and pink across the world of sUohuettes."
And so this music ends, but
Was the man who gave us this.
The food of the soul, was he
Remembered for his works?
—JENNIFER IRELAND, 2B.

***

MY LAKE
On the lake when the sun rides high
Above the waters clear.
It moves across the deep-blue sky
Making reflections strange and queer
Of houses and sheds and rowing boats
And the great gum-trees,
Prom whose branches the notes
Of the birds' songs sweeten the summer breeze
The storm has come, the sun is lost
Behind the clouds of black.
And all the boats are roughly tossed
By angry waves, that leave a track
Of froth and sticks and broken shells
Upon the sandy shore,
Where the sleepy red crab dwells.
And the sea-gulls wheel in the wind’s wild roar.
The setting sun at eventide
Is slowly going down.
And on that sheet of water wide
Has placed a rippling, rainbow crown.
Of yellow and red and blue and green,
And even golden light.
Whilst all the tiny birds unseen
Twitter then nestle for the coming night.
JOCELYN MORRISS. 4th Year.
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THE MIDNIGHT FOLK
When the blue-flame flickers
O'er the bog at night
And all seems dead, and still—
Who is to know that the "we folk” stay
In their horns beneath the hill?
They may leap and prance
In a ghostly dance,
Their evil charms to sing,
And who may know
What wicked trick
Those midnight folk may bring
With pointed ears and flashing eyes
They whirl the night away—
Until they flee with piercing shrieks
Before the light of day.
The sunny marsh is quiet now—
No footsteps tread the mire—
No leaping folk with flashing eyes
Are seen in the blue-flame fire.
But when the night steals o'er the bog
Her inky quilt to spread
There's none who ventures from his home
Because of fear and dread
Of the little folk,
The tiny folk
Who dance, and prance in glee.
The chuckling ones—
The evil ones—
That mortals fear to see.
—LORAINB BOND, 6th Year.

WORSHIP
Fears reigns supreme throughout the world of man.
From childhood fears of darkness and the unknown world
To the deathbed of the aged man who lies
Pilled with the fear of what soon will he unfurled.
Yet always 'neath this lurking fear there hides
An awe of things divine; creatures vast,
Which makes the savage cannibal worship
A deity that makes us stand aghast.
He makes a shrine whereby to pacify
Base idols at whose feet he casts himself
fn frenzied fear that on him may be wrought
Wild tortures it the god has not his pelt.
But some know peace; let them go forth and tell
All those in Ignorance and disbelief
Of the happiness that they have found;
How Christ dispels for aye our fear and grief.
—BARBARA THOMPSON, 4th Year.
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A THOUGHT
IS heav’n all gold, I ask with puzzled air,
Polished marble, cold and towering high,
Precious Jewels glittering and rare
And all that’s precious to the human eye?
Shall I there never hear a robin’s note.
Nor wake at dawning to a magpie's ...ry.
Ne'er walk In bushland glade remote.
Or listen to a brooklet rippling by?
The delicate and perfumed flowers of Spring,
The blazing red and gold of Autumn leaves
The flashing brilliance of a bird on wing.
Let gold and jewels try to outshine these.
But then, I chide myself, Our Lord is kind.
These. His creatures, there, we'll surely find.
—PAMELA McCOOK, 4th Year.

***
THE HOUSE
Old- stark, grey.
Paved on the way
To nowhere.
Could there have been
Joy. however mean,
In there?
Tell of the joys
With little girls and hoys.
Running,
In the halls,
By the walls..........
Playing.
Now you are old.
And the memories, gold.
You live in.
—KAY RICHARDS, 2B

***
MUSIC
Cascade of silver,
So lovely a blessing.
On magic wings—
Softly caressing.

'i

Whispering, sighing,
Untamed and carefree,
But always and onwards.
It beckons me
Lilting and laughing—
A lark winging by,
Bearing me upwards
Soaring on high!
—ROBIN McMAUOH. 21)
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NIGHT AWAKENING
‘I woke trom my sleep as the clock struck twelve,
I heard a voice, soft yet irresistible, calling from without.
Rising. I felt myself being drawn into the night,
The blackness was broken by the moon’s pure light;
The moon in all her splendour
Shedding her rays on the earth.
Tipping the trees with silver
Seemingly in her mirth.
The river was flowing by the door
Like a ribbon of Mercury
On the earth's great floor
Singing a lullaby
While lapping the shore.
The sweet fragrance of flowers
Made the night more enchanting still.
As I stood there spellbound I think I knew
That the moon and the forest had called me
To see the night bathed in Its glory of dew.
—JEANETTE EVERETT,2A.
* jj: *

MORNING
A rooster loudly crows his morning call;
A horse and cart come lumb'rlng up the road
The sparrows twitter gaily in the eaves,
And day-break wakes the folk in each abode.
Another day is started, bright and new,
The family rouses slowly, one by one.
The children, eager, hungry, scramble up.
And peep from out the windows at the sun.
Their elders yawn, then slowly stretch their limbs
And cast a hurried glance upon the sun,
And think of when they might, at end of day.
Relax again when all their work is done.
—MARION JONES, 2A.
4: « 4:

APPRECIATION
A fuli-blown rose, a-sparkle with dew;
Long summer days when skies are blue;
A violet nodding her shy little head;
Camp-fire glow; wattle; and bed;
Beautiful music; verse: and,books;
The way a colourful rainbow looks
A seagull crying in the salt sea breeze;
The bending and snapping of storm-swept trees
The mossy stones of an overgrown path;
A purring kitten by a friendly hearth:
The glorious blue of the sky above—
These are my treasures I cherish and love.
—ROBIN MoMAUGH, 2D.
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HAUNTED
It stands on the hill looking down,
Upon the ghostly haunted town.
Amid the fluttei' ot bats and owls,
And curlew shrieks and wild cat howls
While winds blow through its haunted doors
And whistle ’neath the dusty tloore.
cobwebs cover the old crack’d walls,
And ghosts inhabit the eerie halls,
So it stands there all alone and high.
Silhouetted against the sky.
—BAHETTB FOWLES. 2IJ,

***
NIGHT
Day bright,
Night light,
Brightness everywnere
Never tear,
God is near.
My child now don't despair.
Boogy-Boogy men are near—
Rubbish! that’s not true,
Angels guard you every night.
And BO the night sleep through.
Now to bed.
Rest thy head,
Slumbers sweetly fall.
Sleep divine.
Child of mine.
On thee softly tall
—KAY RICHARDS. 2E-

RIDING
1 ride my horse o’er hills and plain.
And o’er the paddocks green.
And backward flies her silky mane,
I ride my horse o’er hills and plain,
I ride in sunshine and In rain;
Her flying hoofs can scarce be seen.
I ride my horse o'er hills and plain.
And o’er the paddocks green.
—DANA RUBIN, lA.

***
THE SHOW

The show is on! The crowds are gay!
The children laugh with glee
At sideshows and the grand display.
The show Is on! The crowds are gay!
•’Balloons.” and "Hoop-la!” spruikers say,
•'All wonders come and see."
The show is on! The crowds are gayt
The children laugh with glee.
—JUL-IE OOFFBT. lA.
•11

DREAMING
Hurricane lamp and kerosene heater.
The blinding fumes make brave hearts falter;
Dim forty-watt light and a thermol stove—
Long in discard, now treasure trove.
These are the theme of a weary dreamer
Who frets in the gloom of a dim lit room,
And longs tor comforts of yester-year,
When he was free from want and fear.
A steaming bath and a bracing shower,
Bright neon signs and shop windows lit.
Heart-warming fires, and gas stoves all day
As all things resume their normal way.
—JAN MBLETIOS, 2C.

***
LAKE MACQUARIE
I walk by the lake in the morning.
When the air is fresh and clear,
I think of the day that’s dawning.
And feel that God is near.
I walk by the lake at noon-tide.
When the sun has reached bis peak,
I watch the gulls as they swoop and glide.
While their noon-day dinner they seek.
1 walk by the lake at sunset.
When the happy day Is done.
1 see a fisher-man draw his net.
And my playmates homeward run.
1 walk by the lake at midnight.
While the stars shine bright above,
I think of my home on the further height.
And of God’s great glory and love.
—JANICE HUGHES, 1C.

THE BRUMBIES
Brumbies are thundering down from the ridge.
Here they come! Here they come! Over the bridge;
Black, chestnut, grey and bay.
Aren’t they having a glorious day?
Through dappled shade they twist and swirl.
With flashing hooves and manes awhirl;
Such grace and beauty they employ,
Such freedom is theirs to enjoy.
—JANE O’DONNELL. lA.

f
LIGHT
Silver and pure, U gleamed tiiiougn the gleu,
Over the heather and up to the fen;
The breaks In the trees reveal it full well—
The light o’ the morning, the joy o’ the fell.
The joy of the l.ord is shown in the gleam.
Jt reflects back its beauty lu the waters o’ the stream.
—GRACE PRICE. 2B.

^
TRIOLETS
THE WESTERLY
There’s a westerly blowing across the sky.
Shaking the trees and the grass,
Rustling the leaves and making them sigh,
“There’s a westerly blowing across the sky."
Rippling across the bright fields of rye.
And ruffling the feathers of the birds as they pass,
There’s a westerly blowing across the sky.
Shaking the trees and the grass.
—GLADYS CLARKE, 2A.

*»*
TRANQUILLITY
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house was nestled on the hill.
village distant seemed.
couples' worries and cares were nil,
house was nestled on the hill.
on the rise they had their mill
water throuugh the mill-wheels streamed,
house was nestled on the hill.
village distant seemed—BEVERLEY CUNNINGHAM, lA.

***
THE WIND

' (I

The wind is howling down the street.
Its woodland friends to greet.
It rushes, gushes, shrills and shrieks,
As down the hill it flies.
The treetops wave from side to aide.
They have no wish tor the wind to bide.
Then on its terrifying way.
O’er hill and vale it sweeps.
On to the never-ending plains.
Its relentless way it gains.
Then with a last triumphant swirl.
The east meets west in a joyful twirl.
-PAMELA PIKE, 2B.
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DUSK
Kroia behind the trees up came the moon.It looked just like a big balloon;
The silvery river ran along,
As merrily it sang Its song.
The trees stood up in stately grace,
The leaves looked just like woven lace;
The little birds have drooped their heads
And snuggled in their little beds.
At the ending of the day.
Peace, at last, has come to stay.
—JANICE MILTON, I A.
“ ■* *

TREES
By the side of the old bush track.
The trees are gently sighing:
They sigh for the hours that are past.
And the day that is slowly dying.
—JEAN HARD, IA
* * i

THE BRIDGE
Across the lake a bridge ran,
The rippling waters bubbled and sang
Sparkling like diamond
Dripping with dew
Catching moonbeams.
Silver and blue.
—EDWINA BELL, 2E.
X -V >

HOMEWARD
When the earthly light grows dim.
Red-gold clouds, on background blue,
Race towards the blue-grey hills.
Flocks of birds—homeward bound—
Seek the safety of the nest.
All is still—the street lights twinkle
Greeting night, that brings us rest.
—NORMA STEEL. 2A.

***
BELLS
The ringing of the joyous bells.
That tinkle clearly through the air.
Are like the sounds of fairy bells.
Without a wordily care.
They ring and sing moat joyously
Upon this lovely day.
For winter turns his back to us,
And spring la on her way.
—BERYL SBACH, 2A.
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SPORT

f

HOCKEY
Although weather conditions and other activities have held
back the inter-house competition somewhat, the girls have
shown great keenness for the game. The final was between
Parnell and Tyrrell.
As an added attraction to the School Fair on Tuesday, 27th
September, an exhibition match was arranged between the two
teams which play on Saturdays in the Newcastle District
Women’s Hockey Association at National Park.
The hockey players wish to thank Misses Wade, Smith, Pat
terson, Fowlei', Harvey, and Mrs. Rice for their interest in our
game.
—MARGARET SCOTT. 4th Year.

I
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TENNIS
This year many girls chose tennis both as their siRnmer
sport as well as winter. During the winter no inter-house
matches were held as the season was too interrupted on account
of the weather, but competitions will begin in the summer sea
son. A tennis coach was obtained and a few lessons were
given to the girls at the beginning of the year, but unfortunately
they were not continued.
—BARBARA THOMAS and PAULA LOVETT. 4th Year.

VIGORO

Owing to the wet weather and holidays throughout the sea
son. vlgoro has been cancelled on many Tuesdays, so that no
competitions were held. However, when the weather was fine
both teams had a most enjoyable time and played enthusiastic
ally.
We wish to thank Misses Paradise and Whitelaw for their
interest in our games.
—BETTY CONNORS and PATRICIA YOUNG, 3rd Year.

GIRLS' HIGH HOCfCEY TEAM—1949

t
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This year two teams were entered in the Saturday after
noon competition. No. 1 team played "C" Division L, and No.
2 team played “C” Division II.
Although No, 2 team was not very successful. No. 1 team
did very well, and narrowly missed reaching the semi-finals.
During the season invaluable coaching was given to both
teams by Mrs. Nancy Fennell and Mrs. Olga Corrigan, of Central
hockey team, who have both played representative hockey for
Australia, and also by Miss Betty Marsden. of Novocastrians,
who has proved helpful on many occasions.
Three girls from No. 1 team sat for and passed the Hockey
Umpires’ Association. They were Alison Jones. Ruth Prior and
Elaine Davies.
Members of No. 1 team were: S. Attwood, P. Bryant. D.
Carmody, J. Cooksey, E. Davies, A, Gray, L, Hardy. A. Jones.
R. Prior. M. Scott. L. Smith and M. Tyrrell.
Members of No. 2 team were; M, Clark, H. Clark. A. Daley.
J. Everett, D. Jurd, H. Lovell, J. Marshall. B. Magennls. A.
Mort. B. Redman and B. Thompson.
We offer our congratulations to Home Science School
Hockey team, who were winners of the "C" grade competition.
—ELAINE DAVIES, 5th Year.
4S
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SOFTBALL
This season there was no opportunity for inter-school or
inter-house matches as in the previous year, though two per
manent teams were chosen and showed a keen sense of com
petition. Although softball, as yet, has not become one of our
main school sports, 1 feel that it deserves greater support than
the girls have given it. The game is an ideal sport for testing
the co-ordination of each girl in a team and the co-operation
of both mind and body of each individual member.
We wish to thank Mrs. Whiley for the kind and helpful
interest that she has shown to us throughout the season.
—VERNA SMBE, 5th Year.

G.S.S.S.A. CARNIVAL

Held at the Olympic Pool, North Sydney, on 1st April, 1949.
This year the school swimming team was very successful,
winning three shields—the Point Rcoi-e Shield, the Country High
School Shield, and the Open Relay Shield. The relay team was;
Janet Johnson, Cecily Green, Janet Boorman and Jill Bailey.
Janet Johnson was the outstanding swimmer in the team.
She won the Championship of High Schools, as well as the
Junior Championship.
Jill Bailey and Janet Boorman gained second and third
places In the 15 years Championship; Alison Hunt and Jocelyn
Morriss third place in the Junior Rescue Race.
—JOCELYN MORRISS. 4th Year.

FIELD DAY
The Athletics Carnival was held this year on Tuesday, 28th
June. All girls enjoyed the day, and competition was keen.
The Dangar girls -Mon the point score with 117 points. Wallis
was second with 109 points, and Tyrrell House third with 98
points.
Janet Boorman, of Tyrrell, was the outstanding athlete of
the day. winning the School Championship, Intermediate Cham
pionship and the 15 years Championship. Helen Dean, of Wallis, '
won the Junior Championship, and Loraine Bond, of Dangar,
won the Senior Championship.
The House Relay was won by Dangar House, with Parnell
and Tyrrell second and third respectively. Dangar also won the
Shuttle Relay- Wallis came second and Deiprat third.
The Ball Games results were as follows—
Tunnell Ball: Junior, Walils; Intermediate, Parry; Senior,
Wallis.
Captain Ball: Junior, Deiprat; Intermediate, Wallis; Senior,
Dangar.
Under and Over: Junior, Wallis; Intermediate, Parnell;
Senior, Dangar.
^
^
Overhead Ball: Junior, Deiprat; Intermediate, Parnell;
Senior, Deiprat.
,
. ,
„
. * ^
The March Past, which was very colourful and appreciated
by the spectators, was won by Wallis with Parnell second and
Dangar third.
—JOAN FARRELL, 4th Year.

P.S.A.A.A. SPORTS

On Thursday, 18th August, the P.S.A.A.A. Girls' Sports were
held at the Newcastle Sports Ground.
Although our school was not as successful as in previous
years, a very exciting and entertaining day was held.
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Girls’ High, with 248, came second in the point-score to
Hamilton, with Home Science High third.
The All Schools' Championship, a very exciting event, was
won by Marguerite Page, of Maitland High (and late of Girls’
High) closely followed by our own champion, Janet Boorman.
We offer our heartiest congratulations to Hamilton Home
Science School for their victory and also to our own girls
who held the banner of Newcastle Girls’ High School high with
their good sportsmanship.
—MARGARET SCOTT. 4th Year.

N.G.H.S. SWIMMING CARNIVAL
The point score at the Newcastle Girls' High School Annual
Swimming Carnival, held at the Ocean Baths, was won by
Dangar House with 88i points. Delprat followed with 76J points,
then Tvrrell with 65 points.
This year's School Championship was won by Janet John
son swimming 100 yards in 1 minute 16.2 seconds. The other
Championship winners were as follows; 11 years. B. Clark; 12
years, C. Edmunds; 13 years Y, Lee; 14 years, J. Johnson; 16
years, J- Boorman; 16 years, V. Williams. Junior, S. Crane;
Intermediate. J. Johnson; Senior, W. Ford.
The Junior Breaststroke was won by J. Morriss, Intermedi
ate J. Johnson, Senioi' V. Williams.
Dangar House won both the Medley Relay and the House
Relay.
Owing to the lack of Diving Boards, the diving events were
excluded from this year’s Carnival.
—MARGARET SCOBIE, 4th Year.

HUNTER’S
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SAY
BOOKS ARE FRIENDLY THINGS
“READ GOOD BOOKS"

Hunter the Stationer Pty. Ltd.
115 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE
Phone B3438 for all—
• TEXT BOOKS and SCHOOL REQUISITES.
• FOUNTAIN PENS of all makes stocked and
repaired.
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Edwards Bookshop
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STS.,
NEWCASTLE
PHONE: B368S

Newcastle’s leading book shop for all
your school requirements.
Complete range of all text books.

Edwards Bookshop
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STS.,
NEWCASTLE
PHONiE: B3689
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FOR THE MILLIONS.
WE SPECIALISE IN
RECORDS—
MUSIC—
• POPULAR
• TEACHING
• POPULAR
• CLASSICAL
• CLASSICAL
• GRAMOPHONES
If it’s in Music you can always get it at—

TYRRELL’S
The Music Specialists,
MARKET STREET, NEWCASTLE
Phone: B1819
(0pp. Strand Theatre)

ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND EDUCATIONAL AND
GENERAL BOOKSELLERS,

Full Stocks of Books for Boys and Girls for
Reading and Presentation.
Intermediate and Leaving Certificate.
Plentiful supplies now on hand for Textbooks
for Examinations for 1949.
Lbts Sent Post Free On Application.

ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.
89 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY
>
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CAREERS FOR GIRLS
Girls of Intermediate or Leavmg Certificate standard
are invited to make application for appointment to the
clerical staff of the T. & G. Mutual Life Society.
Most attractive conditions of employment prevail,
and it is the policy of the Society for promotions to be
made from the ranks of those on the staff.

• PERMANENT POSITIONS
• LIBERAL SALARIES AND LEAVE

Call, write or telephone the Chief Lady Clerk at the
Society’s Office, corner Hunter and Watt Streets,
Newcastle. Telephone B1561.

THE AUSTRALASIAN TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED.
(INCORPORATED IN VICTORIA, 1876)
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GIVE

BOOKS

This Xmas
"THEY CEMENT FRIENDSHIPS”
★

MAKE YOUR SELECTION
at
"THE BOOK CENTRE”
★

ELL’S
78-80 HUNTER STREET.
The Book Centre
The Pen and Gift Shop - 95 HUNTER STREET

I
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FOR SERVICE
SINCE 1878

Sons and daughters shop at WINNS becouse
fathers and mothers, and grandparents, too, have
proved for themselves the Friendly Store is just
^hot—a department store where the atmosphere is
friendly, where "quality ond value" is more than
just 0 slogan . . .

WINN’S
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butter
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Q-opeiative
Dairy Gxnpanyi:^

FRESH FROM THE CHURNS DAILY!
Oak Butter is manufactured from cream produced in
the famous Hunter Valley, by herds of prize dairy
cattle. Oak Butter is churned fresh every day and is
cut and wrapped by machines. It is never touched'by
human hand. Oak Butter is sold right throughout
Newcastle and on the Coalfields’Maitland area.
5

Ask for and be sure you get Oak Butter.
It has a fresh nutty flavour.

The Hiinter Valley Co-operative Dairy

Co. Ltd.
N.8.W.

HEXHAM
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ty ice CHESTS

QABYS WEAR
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FURNITURE
■a

|<^MANCHESTER
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|?4b BOOTSvSHOES

^DRESS MATERIALS
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tijSOFT FURNISHINGS \
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VACUUM ClEANEWl

PICTORIAL PATTERNS

★

Marcus Clark & Co. Ltd.
Hunter Street West,

NEWCASTLE
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fee
KEEPS YOU

A cloudless sky . ■. ■ a sunlit
sea . . . . a long cool swim when
you wish! And, of course, at
the end of it .... a delicious
refreshing Peters Ice Cream.
Peters, quite apart from
its health-giving vitamins, is
an excellent energy food.
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V

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

!

A commercial career offers a dignified and lucrative
calling in a congenial atmosphere to well-educated girls,
and the demand for trained girls for offices never offered
greater opportunities than to-day.
The foundation of a successful business career is a
good knowledge of English and Mathematics, together
with training in commercial subjects.
The minimum standard for an efficient stenographer
is ability to take shorthand notes from dictation at 100
words per minute and to type same accurately at 45
words per minute, together with a knowledge of book
keeping and office routine.
Under the individual methods of training at. the
Newcastle Business College, most girls acquire this
standard in nine months.
The small cost is quickly recouped out of future
earnings. Part-time courses are not economical, as they
take longer and the consequent loss of salary and pro
motion is many times the fees charged for full-time
training.
Business girls also have the advantage of home life
and social amenities denied to girls whose training
compels them to live away from home.
A free Scholarship Examination in English and
Arithmetic for pupils leaving school at the end of the '
year will be held on Saturday, 10th December, next.
All classes commence in 1950 on Monday, 9th
January.

Newcastle Business College

Pty. Ltd.
1 Telford Street, Newcastle.
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resisting &Qd
AS ILLUSTRATED
We have chosen one of many
styles to be Illustrated whldh
features the new low neckline
and full skirt. S.W. fitt^.,
AT JOHN’S................. 90/-
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